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ABSTRACT 

 

 

In elementary schools in Korea, teachers play a deciding role in determining what and how 

to teach their classes with regards to Environmental Education (EE), which means that 

teachers play a critical role in determining whether students will learn EE at all and, also, 

what they will learn should they choose to implement lessons as a creative discretion 

activity or integrated curriculum topic. A number of studies suggest it is imperative for EE 

to be reorganized within the curriculum and that teachers require professional development 

to improve their content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and general understanding 

about students as learners if they are to improve their ability to teach topics in EE. 

Magnusson et al.’s (1999) Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) model is helpful for 

thinking about the special forms of professional knowledge that teachers need in order for 

them to transform knowledge from other domains to support their teaching. By employing 

PCK as a tool, researchers can help guide the development of teacher education programs 

to give teachers the skills they need to help them recognize what they know, how students 

learn, and to be able to make decisions about using strategies that enhance teaching and 

learning. As such, research has shown the PCK model offers teacher educators a useful tool 

effectively enhancing teacher professional development. 

However, there is limited research about elementary teachers’ professional 

development related to teaching topics in EE and there are no studies exploring how 

elementary teachers’ PCK impacts on their ability to effectively design and implement EE 

lessons at the primary grades level. In this study, I examine teachers’ perceptions about 

their own Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK) and I analyze factors 

that influence on teachers’ ePCK. Specifically, I situate this research in the context of a 
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graduate level Interdisciplinary Environmental Education (GIEE) program at a prominent 

university in Korea that serves a large population of elementary teachers. Building from 

other research on PCK and drawing from literature about best practices in EE, I designed 

the Exploring Elementary School Teachers' ePCK (EEST:ePCK) questionnaire to measure 

teachers’ generalized pedagogical content knowledge in the context of EE. By comparing 

responses to survey questions designed to measure perceptions of ePCK by teachers who 

have completed the GIEE program and teachers who have not completed the program, I 

explore the impact of teacher participation in the GIEE program on teachers’ ePCK.  

The EEST:ePCK uses a four-point Likert scale with two different sections. The first 

section focuses on measuring ePCK and includes seven sub-knowledge areas with item 

statements about Knowledge of Subject Matter, Knowledge of Curriculum, Knowledge of 

Learner, Knowledge of Instructional Strategies, Knowledge of Environmental Context, 

Knowledge of Educational Goal, and Knowledge of Evaluation. The second section is 

designed to evaluate teachers’ experiences in the GIEE program. In order to do so, the 

second section of the questionnaire includes items designed to evaluate different 

components of the program and also includes an open-ended response section to gather 

additional qualitative responses to describe teachers’ experiences more fully. Those 

participants who have already graduated from the GIEE program only completed the 

second section of the EEST:ePCK. 

In this thesis, I describe both the validation process for the EEST:ePCK and I share 

findings from a pilot study conducted using an electronic survey system called Survey 

Monkey. A total of 173 teachers participated in the survey and 130 of the surveys were 

included in the final analysis. The complied data was analyzed to discern how elementary 

teachers perceive their own ePCK and to determine what impact teachers’ participation in 

a professional masters degree program with a focus on EE had on their perception of their 
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ePCK. According to the research questions for this study, I analyzed (1) each group of 

teachers’ general perception of their ePCK and I highlighted similarities and difference 

between the two groups of elementary teachers; (2) I identified variables that may impact 

on different domains of ePCK for teachers in each group, and (3) I identified which aspects 

of teachers’ experiences in the Interdisciplinary EE program most significantly impacted 

on their ePCK.  

The results of this study indicate that the majority of the teachers who completed 

the Interdisciplinary EE program (treatment group) evaluated themselves to have relatively 

high levels of ePCK compared to those teachers who did not participate in the program 

(control group). However, teacher responses on the subdomains Knowledge of Instructional 

Strategies and Knowledge of Evaluation, revealed very little differences between the 

treatment and control group suggesting that there is room for improvement in the design of 

the GIEE program. Findings from the second section of the EEST:ePCK suggest that 

participation in the GIEE program positively impacts on teachers’ ePCK and teachers’ 

responses to the open-ended questions indicate they generally have a positive view of the 

program, but they also suggest the program can be improved by making more 

theory/research to classroom practice connections.   

Finding from this research indicate that teacher education programs, such as the 

GIEE, can positively influence teachers’ perception of ePCK by enhancing teachers’ 

professionalization related to various forms of knowledge about EE. However, my findings 

also suggest that in order for effective EE instructional practices to be implemented in 

teachers’ classrooms, the GIEE program needs to be revised to focus more attention on 

developing teachers’ ability to apply the knowledge learned in the courses in this GIEE into 

real classroom settings. Teacher responses suggest they would benefit from more specific 

EE teaching and learning strategies and more actual opportunities to integrate EE into a 
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real classroom setting. By using an ePCK framework to examine the impact of a teacher 

education program on teachers’ perceptions of their knowledge and practices, curriculum 

designers and teacher educations might be able to more effectively target aspects of their 

programs that can be altered to better complement the situations in which elementary 

teachers are trying to implement EE topics in their classrooms.  

I conclude this thesis by building from these findings to discuss general 

implications for improving elementary teachers’ ePCK through teacher professional 

development programs and by discussing the implications of this research for the Korean 

education system more specifically.  
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1 

CHAPTER 1. 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 NECESSITY OF THIS RESEARCH 

Environmental Education (EE) emerged in Korea in the 1970s through the 1980s, as 

educators and researchers began to address various environmental problems, including air 

and water pollution, deterioration in the quality of the environment, and an increasing 

awareness by citizens of the magnitude of the problems being caused by land and water use 

in a rapidly developing country (Nam, 1995). In 1977, the Korean Educational 

Development Institute (KEDI) carried out the first EE workshop and research project 

designed to help develop the field of EE in Korean educational contexts. Since then, EE 

has been studied and implemented in both public and private spheres in Korean society, 

and both what is studied and who participates has expanded and changed over the last four 

decades.  

Lee (2013) classified the changing paradigms of EE in Korea into four periods: the 

period of enlightenment (1970s-1980s), the period of knowledge (1980s-1990s), the period 

of experience (1990s-current), and the period of participation (from 2000 onwards). These 

four periods reflect a shift in the approaches used to engage and educate students and the 

public in EE – moving from first using shock tactics in the 1970s to introducing programs 

designed to promote behavioral changes in participants in the 1980s. More recently, 

programs have sought to promote environmental literacy through experiential activities and 

currently, by introducing curriculum designed to help encourage students to critically and 
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reflectively participate in EE activities.  

This last approach represents a fairly modern approach to EE in schools. However, 

when EE was first introduced in Korea it was strongly influenced by positivism – and as 

such, it was seen as a tool for promoting consciousness about environmental problems and 

for encouraging people to become more responsible about their behaviors towards the 

environment. Since 1992, there have been considerable changes in the curriculum 

(comparing the 6th curriculum from 1992 and the revised curriculum in 2007 respectively). 

The more recent curriculum reflects more interpretivist and social critical paradigms (Lee 

& Choi, 2010) that invite students to be more engaged in critical thought about the roles 

that humans play in the environment. These days, educators and researchers in EE focus 

on promoting activities that change student practices. By exposing students to knowledge, 

it is expected that EE will positively influence students’ attitudes, which in turn, is expected 

to impact on their practice (or participation) in taking responsibility for the good of the 

environment. As such, the “development of environmental literacy” has become the core 

task of EE, along with emphasizing affective domains of learning, including increasing 

students’ environmental sensitivity by expanding their participation in experience-centered 

EE (Michael & Zenobia, 2005).  

Currently in Korea, EE research and pedagogical approaches emphasize the need 

to incorporate experience-oriented constructivism as a main component of EE in the school 

curriculum. And while these changes are in place, there are still limitations to the 

implementation of these reforms in EE in the actual classroom setting. For example, 

although the 4th Korean National Curriculum (introduced in 1981) designated EE as an 

educational activity to be implemented throughout the whole curriculum, EE remains a 

subject taught primarily in elementary school and not at the secondary level (Nam, 2015). 
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Some research (Choi, 2005) suggests this occurs because the requirement to implement EE 

across subject matter and across grade levels is insufficient for effective implementation. 

A second reform, introduced in 1997 as part of the 7th Korean National Curriculum 

attempted to integrate EE more effectively by designating EE as a Creative Discretion 

Activity (CDA), which could be selected by elementary school teachers as a way of 

expanding experiential activities at the primary level. However, a recent survey (Ministry 

of Environment [MOE], 2010) found that only 34% of elementary schools are 

implementing EE as part of their CDA plans. This research and other studies (MOE, 2009) 

suggest that the importance of EE is decreasing in comparison to other subject area interests 

and as the guidelines have expanded to allow other topics to be designated as CDA material, 

students are learning less and less EE in school. A 2009 survey (MOE) found that only 

36.2% of elementary school students reported they had taken an EE course in schools, 

which offers further evidence that the importance of EE in the curriculum is diminishing.  

In Korea and in other countries, EE is not well supported with regards to 

curriculum resources for teachers. As such, teachers lack well developed textbooks, 

worksheets, and curriculum guides to support their teaching at all different levels. As a 

result, how and what is being implemented is largely dependent upon the teacher creating 

the lessons he/she will teach in their own classroom. When teachers have so few resources 

to draw from, they must create their own. Research (Hart, 2003) has found that EE is a 

subject area that is particularly influenced by teachers’ experiences, ideas, motivations, and 

beliefs. This can be problematic if the teacher is not well informed in EE and because there 

are so few professional programs for teachers in EE, it is not likely that teachers who are 

creating their own curriculum materials are sufficiently prepared to do so. In Korea’s 

educational context, because EE is conducted as part of a Creative Discretion Activity 
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(CDA) or by relying on teachers to “integrate” EE topics into other subjects, teachers play 

a critical role as curriculum developers who are tasked with designing EE curriculum in 

ways that go beyond merely transmitting knowledge to the students (Kwon & Yun, 2010). 

As such, teachers play a deciding role in determining what and how to teach their classes 

with regards to EE which means that teachers play a critical role in determining whether 

students will learn EE at all and, also, what they will learn should they choose to implement 

lessons as a CDA or integrated curriculum topic.  

Educational researchers have long been interested (Taylor, 1974) in exploring the 

impact of teacher practice related to the intended curriculum (that which is guided by the 

official mandated curriculum) and the operational or implemented curriculum (that which 

is actually implemented in the classroom). A number of studies (North American 

Association for Environment Education [NAAEE], 2010; Lee & Choi, 2007; Son et al., 

2005) have focused on understanding teachers’ capacity for designing EE lessons and 

effectively applying EE lessons in their classrooms as a means for enhancing EE in school 

curricula. These studies suggest it is imperative for EE to be reorganized within the 

curriculum and that teachers require professional development to improve their content 

knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and general understanding about students as learners 

if they are to improve their ability to teach topics in EE.  

The Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) model put forth by Shirley 

Magnusson et al. (1999) is particularly helpful for helping researchers to conceptualize the 

special forms of teachers’ professional knowledge needed to help integrate different types 

of knowledge from different domains so that teachers can make effective decisions about 

which content to focus on and which instructional strategies are best suited for their 

particular learners. Since Lee Shulman first introduced the concept in 1987, PCK has been 
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recognized as a heuristic for teacher knowledge that can help to untangle the complexities 

of teaching that requires “on-the-spot” decision making (Williams et al., 2012, p. 328).  

In this study, I define PCK as a teacher’s knowledge to design an instructional 

practice that interweaves the content and pedagogy knowledge of a subject area in light of 

particular contexts and students. In much of the research on PCK, it is recognized that 

effective teachers have rich PCK and it appears that PCK is considered as a tool useful for 

guiding the development of teacher education programs because PCK can help developers 

describe what and how teachers need to know and how to design professional development 

that can enhance different domains of PCK that target improved teaching (Schneider, 2015).  

So far in Korea, only one study (Korea Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation 

[KICE], 2010) has described the use of PCK as an analytical lens for considering the 

content that should be included in the development of the training program for teachers. In 

this study, researchers used PCK to develop and evaluate the effectiveness of a Korean 

Language and Science Education program for elementary teachers. Findings from this 

research suggest that by exploring the features of the primary teacher’s PCK and 

developing specific PCK training program, effective teacher training program needs to be 

focused on content knowledge for teaching professionalism and developed in each subject 

area. However, there is a limited research about the effectiveness of using PCK as an 

analytical tool for evaluating a teacher education program focused on EE. Considering that 

EE has the potential to be taught in all Korea elementary schools, it is important that we 

have well developed pre-service and in-service EE teacher education programs (Song, 

2008). Other research has shown that by refining teacher education programs through a 

PCK framework, educators can better inform teachers’ “theoretical understanding of 

teaching [environment] in connection with the practice of teaching [in environment 
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education]” (Schneider, 2015, p. 168).  

While other studies have focused on examining the role of Pedagogical Content 

Knowledge (PCK) as a synthetic practical knowledge for teaching (Kim & Im, 2014) in 

this study, I use PCK as an analytical lens to evaluate the impact of a specially designed 

graduate level Interdisciplinary EE (GIEE) program on elementary teachers’ 

professionalization in EE. Because EE is primarily taught at the elementary levels, I will 

focus on understanding the impact of the GIEE program on elementary teacher participants. 

By learning about teachers’ perceptions of the knowledge they gain from their participation 

in the GIEE, I will draw implications about what is needed to further enhance the 

professionalization for teaching in EE for elementary teacher participants in this particular 

program. In addition, I offer general suggestions for improving EE preparation for other 

teacher education programs designed for elementary. In the sections that follow, I offer 

justification for why it is important to improve EE for elementary teachers and I discuss 

the importance of professionalizing teaching at the elementary level as a means of 

improving EE teaching practices in the primary grades. 

 

1.2 PURPOSE AND FOCUS OF THE RESEARCH 

Currently, there is limited research about elementary teachers’ professional development to 

teach environmental education and there are no studies exploring the impact of PCK on 

elementary teachers’ ability to effectively design and implement EE lessons at the primary 

grades level. In this study, I examine teachers’ perceptions about Environmental 

Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK1) and I analyze factors that influence on teachers’ 

                                      
1 Previous research focusing on environmental knowledge related to teaching has introduced terms, 
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ePCK. Based on the literature review, I developed an instrument to measure ePCK and I 

draw from the findings to conceptualize specific domain of ePCK needed to make 

recommendations about how to enhance teachers’ professionalization for designing and 

implementing effective lessons in environmental education. Specifically, I situate this 

research in the context of a graduate level Interdisciplinary Environmental Education 

(GIEE) program at a prominent university in Korea that serves a large population of 

elementary level teachers. Graduate schools offer individual-based teacher training 

programs (Koh, 2007) and they are generally recognized as research-based teacher 

education institutions, designed to support the development of professional teachers as they 

acquire additional theoretical knowledge that can enhance their classroom teaching 

practices (Kwak, 2011). By examining the GIEE program from an ePCK framework, I seek 

to identify what teacher participants in this program learn about EE and I hope to use these 

findings to offer implications for how the GIEE can more effectively design and refine their 

program to enhance the professionalization of teaching environmental education at the 

elementary levels.   

The objectives of this study are twofold: (a) examine elementary teachers’ 

perceptions about their expertise with regards to ePCK and (b) examine influences of a 

teacher education program on teachers’ ePCK. Particularly, I focus my attention on 

understanding the role of PCK in expanding teacher professionalism needed for 

successfully implementing environmental education lessons in the classroom setting. To 

understand what impact the GIEE program has on teachers’ perceptions about their PCK 

related to EE, I intend to compare responses to survey questions designed to measure 

                                      
such as, PCK-EE, ePCK, EPCK, etc. In this study, I borrow from previous work by Cho (2010) to 

emphasize the study of teachers’ PCK within environmental education by using the acronym ePCK. 
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perceptions of ePCK by teachers who have completed the program and teachers who have 

not. Thus, I will collect data from both treatment and control groups of elementary teachers. 

For teachers who have completed the program, I offer an additional set of items and open-

ended questions to help evaluate specific components of the GIEE program. Responses to 

this section by teachers in the treatment group will help me to better understand which 

aspects of the program may positively or negatively impacted on teachers’ ePCK. 

In sections that follow, I clearly delineate why I conducted this research and what 

research questions are explored. I explain some limitations of this research in a brief section 

outlining the theoretical background and methods and I provide an overview of each 

chapter in the thesis.  

 

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The EEST:ePCK questionnaire seeks to generate answers to the following :  

1. How do elementary teachers who have had experiences in the GIEE program 

perceive their ePCK compared to elementary teachers who did not complete 

the program?  

2. What factors affect teachers’ perceptions of different domains of ePCK?   

3. How does the GIEE program impact elementary teachers’ perceptions of 

ePCK? Which elements of the GIEE program are most influential and why? 
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1.4 THE LIMITATION OF STUDY 

There are several limitations in this study, including, that ePCK describes only one set of 

domain abilities elementary school teachers should possess to effectively teach 

environmental education to students. In other words, teachers’ knowledge of subject 

content and other factors could all have an impact on how teachers implement the EE 

curriculum in their classroom. Therefore, my exploration of ePCK in this study can only 

be understood as one small aspect of many different forms of knowledge which impacts on 

the expertise of a teacher.  

Second, ePCK as examined in this study is limited to quantitative analysis, which 

means that while this study will shed light on some issues, other research methods, 

including various qualitative methodologies could be effective in helping to collect data 

that would support me to understand other aspects of this problem that cannot be probed 

from completing only survey analysis. Future research on ePCK may be undertaken using 

different methodologies, which could potentially expand what researchers can learn about 

how Korean elementary teachers make decisions about their selection of EE topics for 

inclusion in CDA or how or why they choose to integrate EE topics in other content areas 

in across the curriculum. 

Finally, in this study, I focus my analysis on understanding teachers’ recognition of 

their own ePCK and their attribution of their ePCK to their experiences in the GIEE 

program, which is the primary focus of this study. By comparing the treatment and control 

group teachers’ responses to the survey, I can learn about the potential impact of this 

program on teachers’ ePCK. However, different analysis of the data could reveal other 

patterns or findings.  
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1.5 OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS 

In Chapter 1, I point out the problem of the gap between the intended environmental 

education curriculum in the Korean education system and the actual implementation 

environmental education in Korean schools, especially at the elementary level. I note that 

because elementary teachers have an important role in making decisions about whether to 

integrate EE into their instructional practice, then understanding how programs can support 

these teachers to develop their abilities for effectively implementing EE in schools is an 

important issue to research. I introduce PCK as a useful tool for evaluating the effectiveness 

of teacher education programs for professionalizing teaching and guiding teacher education 

programs to provide learning experiences that can expand teachers’ knowledge about how 

environmental education in several different domains. Finally, I explain why the graduate 

level Interdisciplinary Environmental Education (GIEE) program was selected for the 

research context for conducting this study and summarize the research questions and 

limitations.  

In Chapter 2, I explain the theoretical framework for this study, and I discuss the 

origins and development of research on Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) with 

regards to the professional development of teaching. In addition, I discuss how PCK 

research has influenced studies in the field of Environmental Education (EE). I clarify the 

need for using PCK as an analytical tool for my research study. 

In Chapter 3, I illustrate the methodological framework of this study by introducing 

literature about the value of survey research as a quantitative research method. To evaluate 

the impact of participation in the GIEE on elementary teachers’ professional development 

as environmental educators, I introduce Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge 

(ePCK) as the analytical frame for my study. Specifically, I outline the seven domains of 
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ePCK as described in previous research and I present the process for developing and 

validating the EEST:ePCK instrument for conducting this study. I share the results of 

validity and reliability verification process and I account for the selection of the sample 

size and I report demographic features of the participants in the survey.  

In chapter 4, I offer the findings from the analysis of the survey responses. 

Specifically, I describe each group of teachers’ general perceptions of their ePCK and I 

highlight similarities and difference between the two groups of elementary teachers. Next 

I discuss variables that may impact on different domains of ePCK for teachers in each group 

and I identify which aspects of teachers’ experiences in the GIEE program most 

significantly impacted on their ePCK.  

In Chapter 5, I conclude my discussion of the results from my study and I interpret 

finding from this research that indicate that teacher education programs, such as the GIEE, 

can positively influence teachers’ perception of ePCK by enhancing teachers 

professionalization related to various forms of knowledge about environmental education. 

I conclude this thesis by building from these findings to discuss general implications for 

improving elementary teachers’ ePCK through teacher professional development programs 

and by discussing the implications of this research for the Korean education system more 

specifically. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

 

In this section, I introduce the concept of Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) and I 

describe how the related study of PCK has developed in the field of Environmental 

Education (EE). Following this introduction, I explain the role of professional development 

for improving the teaching of EE in schools and I make clear the connections between 

teacher professionalization and PCK in the context of EE. Specifically, I focus on 

explicating how improving teachers’ ePCK is essential for improving teachers’ ability to 

effectively develop and teach lessons in EE, especially at the elementary education level. 

In doing so, I make clear the ways in which this research is connected to the issue of 

elementary teacher professionalization in the area of EE in the Korean educational context.  

 

2.1 ORIGINS OF RESERCH ON PEDAGOGICAL       

CONTENT KNOWLEDGE 

 
In 1983, the US National Commission on Excellence in Education released a report entitled, 

A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Education Reform. This report highlighted the 

importance of professionalizing teaching to enable the pursuit of excellence in education. 

Since then, educational reform movements in the US and in other countries have heavily 

influenced teacher education by bringing the issue of teacher professionalism into the 

limelight. Two reports from the Holmes Group and the Carnegie Task Force, both proposed 

developmental stages of teacher professionalization and need for teacher education 
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program to provide academic foundation for teaching practices that was based on the belief 

that the teachers’ knowledge is grown and developed over time (Wiggins, 1986). Against 

this backdrop, to better characterize the kinds of professional knowledge that teachers held, 

Shulman (1987) sought answers to questions such as, “what are the sources of this 

knowledge base for teaching? In what ways can these knowledge sources be conceptualized? 

What are the implications for teaching policy and education reform?” (p. 4). He suggested 

that a “missing program” in education research was the need for studies that focused on 

“teachers’ cognitive understanding of subject matter content and the relationships between 

such understanding and the instruction teachers provide for students” (1986, p. 25). Based 

on these ideas, Shulman articulated the conception of teachers’ knowledge bases to include 

content knowledge (CK), pedagogical knowledge (PK), and pedagogical content 

knowledge (PCK) (Shulman, 1986). Among those categories, Shulman indicated that PCK 

was discriminated from the others as a kind of synthetic knowledge built up from separate 

knowledge domains into a connected whole. The construct of PCK has been developed 

immeasurably since Shulman first introduced it into the educational lexicon to explore 

teachers’ knowledge in general, and in specific disciplines (Gess-Newsome, 1999). 

Pamela Grossman delineated the domains of teacher knowledge, and identified 

four indispensable knowledge areas constituting professional knowledge for teaching: 

general pedagogical knowledge (GPK), subject matter knowledge (SMK), knowledge of 

context (KC), and pedagogical content knowledge (PCK). In Grossman’s work (1990), 

GPK includes prescriptive knowledge, beliefs, and skills for effective instruction related to 

promoting learner’s learning, classroom management, and curriculum design. SMK 

represents content knowledge of a subject area referring to nature of the subject matter 

included substantive and syntactic structures as a prerequisite for the development of PCK 
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(Van Driel et al., 1998). KC includes knowledge of individual students and the demands of 

community or districts in which teachers work. Finally, PCK is seen as a topic-specific 

knowledge of “blending of content and pedagogy” (Shulman, 1987, p. 8), in which teachers 

use both their subject matter knowledge and their knowledge of students to represent 

appropriate content to be learned. PCK is composed of (1) knowledge and beliefs about the 

purpose of teaching one’s subject, (2) knowledge of students, understanding, conceptions, 

and misconceptions, (3) knowledge of curriculum, and (4) knowledge of instructional 

strategies and representation for teaching particular topics. 

Building from these models, Magnuson, Krajcik, and Borko (1999) explained PCK 

as “the result of a transformation of knowledge of subject matter, pedagogy, and context (p. 

96)” and they saw PCK as the catalyst for the development of other components of teachers’ 

knowledge (See Figure 1 below). In this model, it is noteworthy that they designate the 

knowledge domains as an amalgam of knowledge and beliefs, and conceptualize PCK as 

the transformation of the individual knowledge domains. Because teacher’s beliefs play a 

deciding role in pedagogical practice (Ju, E., Lee, J., & Jang, S., 2013), researchers 

recognize that teachers’ knowledge and beliefs have an enormous influence on teacher’s 

implementation of curriculum (Gess-Newsome et al., 2003; Lee, K. & Choi, J., 2008).  

Other researchers who have continued to focus on understanding PCK have 

introduced transformative model approaches to teaching expertise in an interdisciplinary 

manner by highlighting that PCK needs to be taught in a best practice for being effective 

teachers (Cho, 2010). In this respect, Korea Institute for Curriculum and Evaluation (KICE, 

2007) suggests that in order for teacher preparation programs to be able to support growth 

and development of teacher’s PCK, there is a need for a framework of teacher education to 

be developed that is also well aligned with teachers’ professional knowledge. 
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Figure 1. A model of the relationships among the domains of teacher knowledge 

(Magnusson et al., 1999) 

 

In my research, I argue that in order for teachers to effectively draw from individual 

components of their PCK related to teaching environment, they must have opportunities to 

integrate these different forms of knowledge in EE through teacher education program. 
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PCK is defined as being the tip of the iceberg of a teachers’ professional knowledge (KICE, 

2007). That is to say, implicit knowledge generally includes many other domains, such as 

(1) subject matter knowledge, (2) knowledge of instructional methods, and (3) knowledge 

of learners – all of which can be made explicit through teachers’ enactment of practices in 

the classroom. In conclusion, PCK can be defined as both a single domain of teachers’ 

knowledge, as well as, an overarching domain that both integrates and transforms other 

knowledge domains. As such, researchers can approach understanding teachers’ knowledge 

for particular content area teaching (such as biology or chemistry) through the lens of PCK 

which can be defined as a teacher’s professional knowledge to transform what he or she 

knows into teaching strategies that make the knowledge accessible to learners.  

Researchers also differ in the sub-domains and elements that comprise PCK (Chun, 

2009). To provide a framework to illustrate PCK in EE, in the section that follows, I expand 

upon this concept of PCK to consider how PCK has been used in the EE literature.  

 

2.2 PEDAGOGICAL CONTENT KOWLEDGE IN ENVIR

ONMENTAL EDUCATION 

 
The study of PCK has been implemented and explored by several studies in the field of EE. 

Most recently, as an endeavor to suggest a conceptual framework of PCK in EE, Zhou 

(2015) introduced Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (EPACK) to reduce the 

gap between curriculum policy and classroom practice in EE. Zhou drew from a previously 

developed framework, the Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) to 

build his conceptual foundation of EPACK. TPACK was proposed to describe how teachers 

could integrate educational technology into their teaching. Similar to the concept of 

TPACK, EPACK combines all three core-components, including content knowledge (CK), 
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pedagogical knowledge (PK), and environmental knowledge (EK), and the complex 

interplays among them including pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), environmental 

content knowledge (ECK), and environmental pedagogical knowledge (EPK). He 

contended that the EPACK framework should be regarded as a theoretical tool to examine 

and develop teacher education programs for teacher’s proficiency to address EE in school 

subject teaching. The work of Zhou (2015) offered implications about the necessity for 

PCK approaches to be used in developing a teacher’s ability for integrating EE into 

curriculum, and to design teacher education programs for teacher’s professional 

development.  

To explicitly elucidate the knowledge domains of PCK in EE, most of the studies 

exploring the concept and components of PCK have been quantitative or qualitative in 

nature (Abdullah & Halim, 2010; 2012; Birdshall, 2015; Cho & Choi, 2009; Cho, 2010; 

Shumba & Kampamba, 2012/2013). To examine teachers’ level of PCK via quantitative 

approach, other researchers have used an instrument developed in the field of science 

education and then simply assumed that EE can be a part of science curriculum (McDonald 

& Dominguez, 2010). For example, Cho and Choi (2009) assessed PCK of pre-service 

environmental teachers by revising the earlier instruments (Park, 2003) developed to 

evaluate the PCK of science teachers in secondary school and Abdullah & Halim (2010) 

developed a PCK of EE based on a previous PCK study in science education. However, 

these researchers suggested that further research was needed to identify the concept of PCK 

that reflects specific features associated with EE (Abdullah & Halim, 2012). This is because 

PCK is underpinned by the substantive and syntactical content knowledge of subject area 

(Smith, 1999), so it is necessary to elicit specific components of PCK in EE. My research 

seeks to contribute to these earlier works by developing a PCK framework that builds 
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explicitly on concepts in EE, not only generalized science knowledge. 

To support my focus on content knowledge necessary for teaching EE, I draw from 

two case studies that were conducted to examine how sustainability concepts were 

transferred from teacher’s understanding to student’s learning (Birdsall, 2015) and to 

evaluate how a teacher education program in Zambia reflected Education for Sustainable 

Development (ESD) concepts in the curriculum (Shumba & Kampamba, 2012/2013). In 

Birdsall’s work (2015), he illustrated complex interactions for teaching sustainability 

concept, but there was a methodological limitation to generalize the results of his study. 

Van Driel, Verloop, and Vos (1998) highlighted that research on PCK should be possible to 

generate teacher’s general craft knowledge. Shumba and Kampamba (2012/2013) extended 

Shulman’s (1986) PCK research by relating preliminary science teachers’ understandings 

of ESD concepts, principles, and values and identifying and categorizing what ESD content 

knowledge and pedagogical knowledge was necessary for adequately teaching ESD 

concepts to students. Building from this research, they developed a questionnaire of ESD 

PCK However, findings from their study indicated that the teacher education program for 

ESD that required that teachers implement national policies for ESD did not actually 

effectively prepare teachers to be able to effectively teach ESD issues. Their research 

highlighted a critical issue in that that pre- and in-service teacher education programs do 

not reflect international issues such as ESD, in their national standards of curriculum.  

In this study, I explore these challenges and seek to examine how teacher education 

programs can more effectively integrate EE into instructional practice that is appropriately 

designed teacher education programs. Building from these two studies, and based on 

previous works about PCK, I identified a need for research that focuses specifically on 

integrating EE content and pedagogical knowledge with PCK. To do so, I combined 
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elements of these different studies to create a new framework for ePCK and I used this 

framework to help evaluate a program designed to prepare elementary teachers to 

effectively teach environmental education content. In the section that follows, I describe in 

more detail how I developed by framework.  

 

2.3 BUILDING AN ePCK FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHER 

EDUCATION PROGRAM EVALUATION 

 
My framework draws from Cho’s (2010) research, in which he developed an initial 

framework for Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK) and he examined 

a teacher education program for secondary school environmental education teachers. Cho 

created his framework by categorizing sub domains of ePCK through a literature review 

and by conducting interviews to elicit specific components of each knowledge domain of 

ePCK. He categorized ePCK into 7 knowledge domains, including as (1) knowledge of 

subject matter, (2) knowledge of curriculum, (3) knowledge of learner, (4) knowledge of 

instructional strategies, (5) knowledge of environmental context, (6) knowledge of 

educational goal, (7) knowledge of evaluation. The definitions of each knowledge domain 

are presented in Table 1. In this study, I developed my ePCK components for elementary 

education by building from Cho’s definitions (2010) and by refining them based on 

comments offered by experts from the fields of environmental education and elementary 

education who participated in content and face validity interviews.  

 

Table 1 Definitions for each of the seven subscales 

Subscales Definition 

Knowledge of subject Teacher's knowledge about environmental subject 
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matter contents and environmental learning process for teaching 

environment 

Knowledge of curriculum  

The knowledge required to understand the system of 

curricula related to environmental education and to 

conduct related curricula. 

Knowledge of learner  
Teacher’s collective knowledge of learners who 

participate in environmental class. 

Knowledge of 

instructional strategies 

The teacher’s collective knowledge about the appropriate 

teaching/learning method suitable for the purpose of 

environmental education. 

Knowledge of 

environmental context  

The teacher’s knowledge about the various social, 

cultural, and tangible resources that teachers can use for 

environmental teaching/learning 

Knowledge of 

educational goal  

Teacher’s knowledge required to set up a purpose of 

environmental education and to set up a learning goal 

accordingly 

Knowledge of evaluation  

The teacher’s knowledge required to apply assessment 

methods that are suitable for the purpose of 

environmental education and to utilize the results. 

 

Cho’s (2010) ePCK framework embraces professional qualifications for environmental 

educators, and as such, he reasoned that ePCK could be an important foundation for 

creating professional development for teachers in environmental education. Therefore, he 

asserted that environmental education programs for teachers should be designed by 

thinking about teacher’s comprehensive knowledge related to ePCK and that the program 

should be designed to have teachers implement EE as a holistic process that supports 

teachers to effectively design, teach, and evaluate EE lessons. Cho’s research on secondary 

teacher’s PCK in EE urged researchers to examine teacher’s professionalization and to 
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conceptualize PCK as a tool for analyzing instructional practice or school curriculum. 

However, his work was limited to eliciting components of professionalization for teaching 

environment required to secondary teachers.  

My thesis expands on this work by exploring PCK in EE for elementary level 

teachers. This work is necessary because there is a great need for strengthening the 

expertise and enhancing EE teaching practices at the elementary level. Research suggests 

that PCK affects teachers’ abilities to design and instruct classes and should be considered 

a core issue for teachers’ professional development (Kim & Im, 2014) – but there is no 

current research exploring this issue at in EE at the elementary level. EE in early years’ 

education is critical for developing children’s ability to value and develop sensitivity for 

the environment (Lee & Choi, 2007). However, there are considerable barriers to this goal 

as there are few teacher preparation programs designed to help teachers to integrate EE 

across school curricula (Inwood & Jagger, 2014). My research seeks to address some of 

these gaps in the literature by using Cho’s (2010) ePCK framework as a basic tool to 

conceptualize the expertise of environmental education needed to foster best practices for 

implementing EE in elementary schools as part of a cross-curricular and integrated course.  
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CHAPTER 3. 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION 

 

This study seeks to quantitatively evaluate the effectiveness of a graduate level 

Interdisciplinary Environmental Education (GIEE) program for teachers by applying ePCK 

as a framework for understanding how teachers’ experiences in this program impacted on 

their professional development as environmental educators. The participants in this study 

were drawn from two groups of teachers. The treatment group of teachers enrolled in a 

masters degree program offered as part of an interdisciplinary program focused on 

environmental education at a large, prominent university in Korea. The control group of 

teachers was randomly sampled by using teacher networks to elicit volunteers to complete 

an online survey.  

To assess teachers’ perceptions about ePCK, I developed the Exploring Elementary 

School Teachers' environmental PCK (EEST: ePCK) based on a review of the literature and 

especially by drawing from a previously validated instrument that was designed to examine 

PCK of preservice secondary level environmental education teachers (Cho & Choi, 2009). 

Using the EEST: ePCK questionnaire, I measured the ePCK scores of both control and 

treatment groups of elementary teachers. By using open-end inquiry responses on the EEST: 

ePCK, I elicited factors related to teachers’ motivations and learning experiences to make 

sense of how the GIEE program impacted on teacher participants’ self-reported ePCK and 

what is the most beneficial part or insufficient part of the GIEE program in developing their 

professionalism as environmental educators.  

In the sections that follow, I provide information about the participants in the study 
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and I offer more details about the GIEE program to provide context for the setting for this 

research. In addition, I delineate the procedures for developing the EEST: ePCK and for 

designing the research. And finally, I share the results of the process for ensuring the 

content validity and reliability of the instrument.  

 

3.1. METHODS 

 Research Setting 

This research takes place in the context of a graduate level Interdisciplinary Environmental 

Education (GIEE) program. The GIEE is a collaborative initiative between 13 professors 

from 6 different departments, focused on providing professional environment educators 

“with specialized research opportunities designed to allow participants to develop their own 

personalized learning”. Graduation from the GIEE program requires that students complete 

24 course credits and write a thesis or dissertation in the natural sciences, social sciences 

or humanity studies. Because the GIEE is an interdisciplinary program, faculty from 6 

departments collaborate to offer 16 courses aimed at enhancing participants’ content 

knowledge and pedagogy, through courses related to education and content related courses 

focusing on understanding the environment. 

While the GIEE program is designed to support the development of environmental 

education, participants need not be teachers to enroll in the program. However, since the 

first class of students was admitted to the GIEE in 1999, the majority of students have been 

teachers – specifically teachers at the elementary level. Since 20052, 55 elementary teachers 

                                      
2 This data comes from internal reports from the GIEE programs’ internal evaluation, which has 
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have enrolled the program, compared to 16 for secondary school teachers. The proportion 

of elementary teachers enrolling in the GIEE has increased gradually since 2005. In the 

most recent year of enrollment, 7 of out of 8 (87.5%) of new teachers entering the program 

were elementary teachers. As so many participants in the GIEE program are elementary 

teachers, this program is an important site for situating this research. Understanding which 

features of the program can positively impact on the professionalism of elementary teachers’ 

environmental education skills can have a significant impact on how environmental 

education is taught in Korean public schools.  

 

 Selection of Respondents 

As the purpose of this research was to understand how elementary teachers’ experiences in 

the GIEE program impacted on their professionalization of teaching related to their ePCK, 

it was important to purposely select elementary teachers who had completed the GIEE 

program to complete the EEST: ePCK. With permission of the GIEE program and with 

permission of the university Institutional Review Board (IRB), I obtained a list of email 

addresses for all GIEE participants and I sent an email invitation to ask the graduates of the 

program to complete the survey. The email I sent contained a URL link to the EEST: ePCK 

which teachers could complete using the online platform on Survey Monkey. The email 

explained that participation was voluntary and that all information submitted was non-

                                      
been conducted, by the university every two years since 2008. The program evaluation includes an 

analysis of the alignment of the goals and the program organization, number of applicants who 

entered the program and who have graduated, and detailed information about the participants’ 

careers, course of study, and their goals for academic development in the program. For this project, 

I received permission from the GIEE committee to access all of the data from the 2005 evaluation 

report. 
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identifiable and that no personal information would be collected during the survey.  

To elicit responses from a control group of teacher participants who had not 

participated in the GIEE program, I sent an email invitation to 122 elementary teachers that 

I have access to through normal research and educational networks. As the treatment group 

of teachers was set to a maximum of 55 possible participants (based on the total number of 

elementary teachers who had graduated from the GIEE program since 2005), we calculated 

the necessary sample size of the control group using G*Power 3.1. G*Power analysis 

suggested an actual power 0.9 sample size (effect size 0.6, p < 0.05). This actual power 

value with effect size 0.6 predict reasonable sample size for this study (Faul, et al., 2007).  

A total of 173 teachers (treatment group, N=51; control group, N=122) participated 

in the survey with 130 valid surveys completed (treatment group, N=44; control group, 

N=86), yielded a total response rate of 76%. Table 2 (below) shows the basic demographic 

characteristics of the participants.  

 

Table 2 Frequency of demographic characteristics of the elementary teacher participants in 

both the Treatment and Control groups  

(% in parenthesis) 

Demographic characteristics 
GIEE 

Graduate 
Not in GIEE Total 

Sex 
Male 

Female 

11 (25.0) 

33 (75.0) 

28 (32.6) 

58 (67.4) 

39 (30.0) 

91 (70.0) 

Age 

21-30 

31-40 

41-60 

16 (36.4) 

26 (59.1) 

2 (4.5) 

22 (25.6) 

48 (55.8) 

16 (18.6) 

38 (29.2) 

74 (56.9) 

18 (13.8) 
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Careers  

0-1 years 

1-3 years 

3-5 years 

5-10 years 

10-15 years 

15-20 years 

20-15 years 

25+ years  

1 (2.3) 

5 (11.4) 

5 (11.4) 

23 (52.3) 

8 (18.2) 

2 (4.5) 

0 (0.0) 

0 (0.0) 

1 (1.2) 

6 (7.0) 

14 (16.3) 

43 (50.0) 

9 (10.5) 

3 (3.5) 

4 (4.7) 

6 (7.0) 

2 (1.5) 

11 (8.5) 

19 (14.6) 

66 (50.8) 

17 (13.1) 

5 (3.8) 

4 (3.1) 

6 (4.6) 

School location 

Special city 

Metropolitan city 

City 

Town 

28 (63.6) 

3 (6.8) 

10 (22.7) 

7 (8.1) 

29 (33.7) 

5 (5.8) 

45 (52.3) 

7 (8.1) 

57 (43.8) 

8 (6.2) 

55 (42.3) 

10 (7.7) 

Class Size 

Under 24 

24-36 

36-42 

42+ 

11 (25.0) 

24 (54.5) 

6 (13.6) 

3 (6.8) 

23 (26.7) 

44 (51.2) 

9 (10.5) 

10 (11.6) 

34 (26.2) 

68 (52.3) 

15 (11.5) 

13 (10.0) 

EE related activities are taught to 

students in my school via CDA or 

similar resources 

Yes 37 (84.1) 

No 7 (15.9) 

Yes 59 (68.6) 

No 24 (27.9) 

96 (73.8) 

31 (23.8) 

Participated in EE focused in-service 

teacher training program 

Yes 28 (63.6) 

No 15 (34.1) 

Yes 9 (10.5) 

No 76 (88.4) 

37 (28.5) 

91 (70.0) 

 

A total of 91 out of 130 (70%) of the teachers who participated in the survey were female 

(treatment group, N=33; control group, N=11). The percentage of female elementary 
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teachers in the study is representative of the percentage of elementary teachers reported to 

be female by other data sources (Ministry of Education, 2015). Teachers between the ages 

of 31-40 years comprised the highest percentage of the total respondents (treatment 

group=59.1%; control group=55.8%). Teachers in both groups are similarly distributed in 

schools located in large Metropolitan or Special Regional Cities (50%) or in smaller cities 

in towns (50%). Teachers in both groups tend to teach a relatively large number of students 

in their class (24-36=52.3%; 36-42=11.5%; 42 over=10.0%) and approximately 50% of the 

total number of participants in each group reported they have been teaching for less than 

ten years.  

Finally, teacher participants indicated that the schools in which they work tend to 

implement environmental education activities via the previously discussed (see chapter 1) 

Creative Discretion Activity (CDA) curriculum (treatment group=84.1%; control 

group=68.6%). Interestingly, my data shows that about 10% of teachers in the control group 

have experienced in-service teacher education program related to EE. The percentage of 

teachers engaging in this type of professional development is quite low compared to teacher 

participants who graduated from the GIEE program (treatment group, 63.6%). This would 

suggest teachers who completed the GIEE program may be seeking more professional 

development opportunities in EE or they may be more aware of opportunities to participate 

in such activities. In addition, this suggests the collected data should be analyzed in terms 

of the impact of EE focused teacher training program on ePCK compared to GIEE program.  

The demographic data suggests that the control and treatment group share many 

similarities with regards to school placement, years of experience, average age and gender, 

location of school and number of students in each class. The teachers do differ some with 

regards to participation in EE focused in-service teacher training program. It is implies that 
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the teachers in treatment group have more experience of leaning about EE, but the effect 

of the teacher training program on ePCK needs to be analyzed (see chapter 4). As such, the 

teachers sampled would appear to be well balanced for comparison for this survey.  

 

 Survey Instrument 

The ultimate purpose of the Exploring Elementary School Teachers' ePCK (EEST: ePCK) 

questionnaire is to measure teachers’ generalized pedagogical content knowledge in the 

context of environmental education. The EEST: ePCK consisted of three different sections 

and uses a four-point Likert scale. Whereas Likert scales typically include five criterion 

points, in this study I opted to use an even-point scale in which the neutral option was 

removed to offer only four points (4=strongly agree, 3=agree, 2=disagree, and 1=strongly 

disagree. By excluding a mid-point scale, teachers are encouraged or forced to choose to 

select one of the even scaled points (Lozano, Eduardo, & José, 2008)  

The first section asked teachers for demographic information including gender, age, 

years of teaching, highest level of education, and information about the location of the 

school and number of students in the classroom, as well as items that asked about teachers’ 

participation in activities related to environmental education, and whether the teacher had 

participated in any environmental education programs. 

The second section of the questionnaire included seven sub-knowledge areas with 

item statements about Knowledge of Subject Matter, Knowledge of Curriculum, Knowledge 

of Learner, Knowledge of Instructional Strategies, Knowledge of Environmental Context, 

Knowledge of Educational Goal, and Knowledge of Evaluation. For treatment group 

participants, a third section was also included with items designed to evaluate teachers’ 
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satisfaction with different components of the GIEE program. This section also included 

two open-ended response questions to gather additional qualitative responses to describe 

teachers’ experiences more fully. Only teachers who had graduated from the GIEE program 

completed the last section.  

In developing this questionnaire, I drew heavily from an earlier study in which 

Seonghoa Cho (2010) first introduced the concept of teacher ePCK in environmental 

education for secondary teachers. In addition to this study, I referenced other works (see 

Cho & Choi, 2009 A study on the PCK in pre-service environment teachers; Choi et al., 

2014, A study for development of national EE standards; Korea Society for Environmental 

Education [KOSEE]. 2014, Pedagogy for EE; Nam et al., 2001, A study on developing an 

EE materials in elementary school level; UNESCO-UNEP, 1990, An EE approach to the 

training of middle level teachers: A prototype programme) to create the items and scales 

on my questionnaire. In Table 3 (see below), I show the materials and relevant points from 

each of these studies that were useful in supporting my development of the seven domains 

on the EEST: ePCK. 

Cho’s study (2010) identified key components of ePCK by conducting interviews 

with qualified environmental education teachers in secondary schools. These components 

were identified by teachers as key elements necessary for implementing EE in schools and 

included both content knowledge and practical knowledge situated in these teachers’ 

personal experiences. In this study, I considered ePCK as a craft knowledge that fosters 

instructional practices of EE effectively; hence I did not adopt all components of Cho’s 

ePCK framework for my research. I refined the questionnaire developed by Cho and Choi 

(2009) by examining the wording of each statement and adding items from other research 

about environmental education (see previously listed studies). Specifically, I adapted 
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components from earlier studies focused on secondary school teachers with a goal of 

examining EE at the elementary school level. To do so, I drew from curriculum documents 

(UNESCO-UNEP, 1990) and documents that conceptualized principles for evaluation of 

EE (Nam et al., 2001). In addition, to considering national standards for teaching EE, I also 

used criteria necessary for evaluating the purpose of EE and objectives for evaluating 

student learning of EE concepts and values. 

 

Table 3 Materials referenced to develop item statements for each of the seven subscales 

Subscales Reference material 
Number 

of items 

Knowledge of subject 

matter 

PCK questionnaire (Cho & Choi, 2009) 

components of subordinates in ePCK (Cho, 2010) 

6 

Knowledge of curriculum  
Components of subordinates in ePCK (Cho, 

2010) 

3 

Knowledge of learner  PCK questionnaire (Cho & Choi, 2009) 4 

Knowledge of 

instructional strategies 

Goal-oriented framework for organizing methods 

and resources (UNESCO-UNEP, 1990) 

6 

Knowledge of 

environmental context  

PCK questionnaire (Cho & Choi, 2009) 6 

Knowledge of 

educational goal  

Purpose of criteria of national 

environmental education (KOSEE, 2014) 

6 

Knowledge of evaluation  

Principle of environmental education 

evaluation, conformity with trait of 

elementary environmental course (Nam et 

al., 2001) 

Evaluation on environmental education 

areas (Choi et al., 2014) 

7 

 

In total, 39 item statements were developed to assess elementary teachers’ perceptions of 

their own ePCK. In the sections that follow, I describe the development process in greater 
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detail – including the process for determining the content and face validity of the final 

questionnaire. 

 

 Procedures 

The survey development took place in five steps (see Figure 2). In the following section I 

provide details about the survey development and implementation methods. 

 

Figure 2. Overview of the procedures 

 

 Instrument Conceptualization and Instrument Construction 

As noted above (see section 3.1.3), survey items were constructed by referencing several 

existing survey instruments. Drawing from these resources, I developed a questionnaire for 

the control group and for the treatment group. The control group questionnaire included 

two sections with questions about demographic information and items to measure 

Instrument 
Conceptualizati

on

Conduct 
literature review 

to define the 
constructs to be 

measured

Instrument 
Construction

Develop items 
for each 
construct 

category and 
assign Likert
scale anchors 
for each item.

⇑⇓

Check face 
validity through 

consultation 
with experts in 
the field and 
refine items 

based on feed 
back

Implementatio
n of Survey

Solicit targeted 
teacher 

participation in 
two groups

Survey 
Analysis & 

Dissemination 
of Results

Use SPSS to 
analyze data 

results

Generate 
findings
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perceptions about ePCK and the treatment group questionnaire was the same with the 

addition of an extra section designed to elicit teachers’ experiences about the GIEE program. 

Table 4 displays the number of items in each section. 

 

Table 4 Composition of EEST: ePCK survey questionnaire 

Section Contents 

Number of 

Item 

statements 

Format 

Demographi

c questions 

Gender, age, career, education level, 

information about working experience, 

and about whether teachers engaged in 

EE training programs 

1-12 
Closed 

format 

ePCK 

Knowledge of Subject Matter 13-17 

4 point 

Likert 

scales and 

open-ended 

question 

format  

Knowledge of Curriculum 18-21 

Knowledge of learner 22-26 

Knowledge of instructional strategies 27-31 

Knowledge of environmental context 32-37 

Knowledge of educational goal 38-45 

Knowledge of evaluation 46-51 

Teachers’ 

experience of 

GIEE 

Admission and graduation year, 

motivation, general satisfaction of the 

course, self-evaluation about influence 

on ePCK, general comments on the 

program 

52-63 

Closed 

format and 

open-ended 

question 

format 

 

Demographic data to be collected included gender, age, number of years teaching, 

educational background, school context, teaching background, and whether the teacher has 

taken the teacher training program in EE. In the section for ePCK, 39 items were developed 

using a Likert scale and open-ended question for determining agreement with each item 

statement and including statements to measure the impact of learning practices on school 
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teaching and teachers’ PCK to teach EE. During the content and face validity process, an 

additional item statement was added to the ePCK section (for more details read in 

subsequent section about instrument validation process). 

In the section for teachers’ experiences of the program, questions were designed to 

elicit about responses about the program satisfaction. Additionally, two open-ended 

questions were asked to elicit teachers’ general comments about how this program impacts 

their teaching of environmental education and how the program can be improved to support 

teacher professionalism of teaching environment. This qualitative data was collected to 

help interpret teachers’ thoughts and experiences about the GIEE program. 

 

3.2. VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF THE SURVEY 

 Instrument Validation Process  

The instrument was developed, validated and implemented in Korean. To obtain content 

and face validity, I consulted with 10 experts in who majored in environmental education 

or elementary education to read and discuss the meaning of the items to help measure the 

content and face validity for the EEST: ePCK instrument. Detailed information about the 

experts who participated in the content validity phase is each listed in Table 5.  
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Table 5 Description of experts who participated in content validity examination of items 

Area of 

expertise 
NO. 

Gende

r 
Major Degree Career 

Environmental 

Education 

Researcher 

1 M 
Environmental 

education 
PhD 20-30 year 

2 M 
Environmental 

education 
PhD 10-20 year 

3 F 
Environmental 

education 
PhD 10-20 year 

4 F 
Environmental 

education 
PhD 10-20 year 

5 F 
Environmental 

education 
PhD 10-20 year 

School-based 

environmental 

educator 

6 F 

Elementary 

education/ 

Environmental 

education 

Master 5-10 year 

7 M 

Elementary 

education/ 

Environmental 

education 

Master 10-20 year 

8 F 

Elementary 

education/ 

Environmental 

education 

Master 5-10 year 

9 F 

Elementary 

education/ 

Environmental 

education 

Master 5-10 year 

10 F 

Elementary 

education/ 

Environmental 

education 

Master 5-10 year 

 

As a first step, the 10 experts were asked to evaluate the content validity of each item about 

ePCK using a 4-point Likert scale regarding their level of validation and they were asked 

to offer feedback on the items to ensure that the survey wording made sense, that the scales 
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and items were coherent and understandable, that bias was minimized, and that the format 

was clear and user-friendly. I computed content validity using the Content Validity Index 

(CVI) (Lynn, 1986).  

Each of the 10 experts reviewed items and Table 6 (below) illustrates the results of 

content validity analysis. CVI scores for all the items ranged from 0.7 to 1.0, so most of 

these items were found to be at an adequate level.  

 

Table 6 Content validity index of each item 

Subscale CVI of each item 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Knowledge of Subject 

Matter 

0.9 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0  

Knowledge of 

Curriculum 

0.9 1.0 0.9     

Knowledge of Learner 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.9    

Knowledge of 

Instructional Strategies 

0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0  

Knowledge of 

Environmental Context 

0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9  

Knowledge of 

Educational Goal 

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9  

Knowledge of 

Evaluation 

1.0 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 

 

Based on feedback from the experts, several item statements were either deleted or revised. 

For example, the statement ‘I am aware of causes and solutions of environmental problems’ 

was deleted because it was determined that this item did not fit well with the domain 

knowledge of subject matter (KSM). In addition, the item statement I am aware of the 

effects of human activities on the environment was also deleted due to low indicator of 
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content validity (CVI=0.7) and due to additional comments by experts who felt the 

interpretation of human development was problematic. Therefore, this item was deleted.  

In addition to deletions, some items were reassigned to other more appropriate 

subscales. For example, the item statement ‘I understand that environmental education in 

elementary school is practiced according to interdisciplinary approach or 

multidisciplinary approach’ was added into the knowledge of curriculum area to better 

reflect this salient feature of elementary environmental education. 

Other subscales had more items created, such as knowledge of evaluation. This 

domain included items to reflect typical evaluation methods employed in elementary 

education – and more were designed, such as ‘I can use assessment results from 

environmental education programs as assessment resources for other subjects’, and ‘I can 

use assessment results from environmental education programs as resources to assess 

comprehensive development of a student at the end of a semester’.  

The scales for each category had high Cronbach alpha values from 0.75 to 0.92 

(see table 7 below), indicating that the items had a good internal consistency of the 

subscales of teachers’ knowledge being investigated.  

 

Table 7 Reliabilities of the instrument 

Subscale  Subscale summary (item numbers) 

Cronbach 

alpha 

Reliability 

Knowledge of 

Subject Matter 

(5items) 

Teacher’s knowledge about environmental 

subject contents and environmental learning 

process for teaching environment  

(Q13-Q17) 

0.80 

Knowledge of 

Curriculum 

(4items) 

Teacher’s necessary knowledge to understand 

the system of curriculum related to 

environmental education and to manage 

0.75 
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related curriculum  

(Q18-Q21) 

Knowledge of 

Learner  

(5items) 

Teacher’s collective knowledge of learners 

who participate in environmental class  

(Q22-Q26) 

0.84 

Knowledge of 

Instructional 

Strategies  

(5items) 

Teacher’s collective knowledge about 

teaching/learning method suitable for the 

purpose of environmental education  

(Q27-Q31) 

0.92 

Knowledge of 

Environmental 

Context  

(6items) 

Teacher’s knowledge about social, cultural, 

and material resources that teachers can use 

for environmental teaching/learning 

(Q32-Q37) 

0.92 

Knowledge of 

Educational Goal 

(8items) 

Teacher’s knowledge required to set up a 

purpose of environmental education and to set 

up a learning goal accordingly 

(Q38-Q45) 

0.92 

Knowledge of 

Evaluation  

(6items) 

Teacher’s knowledge needed to apply 

evaluation methods that are suitable for the 

purpose of an environmental education and 

use a result of the evaluation 

(Q48-Q51) 

0.83 

 

For face validity, I asked the experts to offer feedback and suggestions in an open-ended 

response section where they could comment about the design of the survey and reliability 

of the items. In addition, I gathered additional feedback about the content and face validity 

of the survey by presenting my instrument design and development process at a conference 

of Korea Society of Environmental Education (KOSEE). By combining the feedback 

gathered from experts about the survey, comments at my presentation, and comments from 

face-to-face discussions with experts I made changes to reflect the suggested changes and 

the overall content validity and face validity was improved. 

At the end of this process, the EEST: ePCK consisted of a total of 12 demographic 

items, 39 items designed to measure teachers’ perceptions of ePCK, and 12 items (which 
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included two open-ended questions) designed to help me better understand how each 

teacher respondent viewed their own ePCK. 

 Questionnaire implementation via Survey Monkey  

After validation, the survey was input into an electronic survey system – called Survey 

Monkey (https://ko.surveymonkey.com). I chose web survey for the flexibility, ability to 

reach large samples of respondents in relatively short periods of time. The popularity of 

web surveys has been increased in recent years due to the pervasiveness covering different 

demographic groups with relatively low cost and time saving (Hogarty & Kromrey, 2003).  

 

 

3.3. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 

 Data Collection 

Figure 3. The developed questionnaire via Survey Monkey 
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The data was collected by web-based survey using Survey Monkey by sending an email 

invitation with a URL link to the survey to teachers in the control and treatment groups. 

Elementary teachers in the GIEE program (treatment group) were invited through the 

official program email account (which I had obtained approval to access for this research). 

For the control group teachers, I used the snowball method to invite participants. I sent an 

email invitation to 10 elementary teachers I know through normal research and educational 

networks. These participants were asked to take the survey and forward the email to 5 or 

more colleagues.  

The invitation email briefly described the purpose of the study, detail the expected 

time needed to complete the survey (about 30 minutes), and assured participants of 

anonymity and confidentiality for all responses, as no identifying information was collected 

when completing the survey. Participants were notified that taking the survey is optional 

and should they choose to begin the survey, they can stop at any time. In addition, because 

the link for the survey was sent via the email invitation, there was no obligation to complete 

the survey and there was no way for participation to be tracked.  

All of the relevant information was given in the first ‘page’ of the survey as well 

as in the email containing the link to the survey. The information on the first page of the 

survey and in the email included: (a) identity of the researcher, (b) contact details, (c) the 

reason for conducting the survey, (d) the uses to be made of the data and so on, (e) inclusion 

and exclusion criteria was presented as well as an acknowledgement of electronic consent. 

There was no personal identifying information recorded for any participant in the 

survey development and implementation phases of the study. Also, participants were 

informed they can stop their participation at any time and can exit the survey. All data was 

stored in the online account and was only accessible with user name and password 
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identification. The survey was closed after a set time period and descriptive analysis was 

conducted using both built in statistics package in Survey Monkey and by importing data 

into SPSS for analysis. 

 

 Data Analysis 

Survey Analysis and Dissemination of Results 

After the survey was implemented, teachers’ responses to the survey were analyzed 

quantitatively using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS version 20). Firstly, data 

analysis was undertaken to generate statistics for internal consistency reliability. The 

internal consistency of each scale was determined using Cronbach's alpha reliability 

coefficient to provide an indication of the extent to which the items of each scale measured 

an intended concept. Secondly, descriptive statistics (e.g., means, frequencies) were 

completed to describe demographic data and teachers’ perceptions of ePCK for enhancing 

their professionalization. Thirdly, independent sample t test was conducted to compare 

teachers’ ePCK between groups, teachers who completed GIEE programs and teachers who 

did not. Fourthly, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) using teachers’ background 

as dependent variable and the score on subscales from the ePCK items as independent 

variables was conducted to investigate factors that influence teachers’ ePCK.  

In addition to teachers’ open-ended responses were analyzed qualitatively to 

examine the impact of GIEE program on teachers’ ePCK. In the next chapter, I share the 

analysis findings. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

RESULTS 

 

In this chapter, I present an analysis of the survey results and I present the data in three 

sections by answering each of the research questions posed in chapter 1. Thus, the findings 

are organized into three categories: (1) overall analysis of teachers’ Environmental 

Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK); (2) variable analysis about the influence of 

teachers’ background experiences on their ePCK; and 3) a descriptive analysis of teachers’ 

answers to open-ended questions examining the impact of teacher participation in a 

graduate level Interdisciplinary Environmental Education (GIEE) program on ePCK. 

 

4.1 INTERGROUP COMPARISIONS OF TEACHERS’ 

PERCEPTIONS ABOUT ePCK  

 

In this section, I share findings for research questions #1: How do elementary 

teachers who have had experiences in the GIEE program perceive their ePCK 

compared to elementary teachers who did not complete the program?  

This question seeks to determine how elementary teachers’ perceptions of ePCK 

differed among participants in the treatment and control groups. In this section, I present 

data from 130 teachers’ completed responses to section two of the EEST: ePCK (N, 

treatment group=44; control group=86). All the responses were analyzed using t test in 

order to assess the statistical significance of the resulting difference between the two groups.  
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4.1.1 Summary of teachers’ perception for each ePCK domain 

Table 8 presents the means and standard deviations of ePCK. The analysis of t test results 

revealed the two groups showed a statistically significant difference of .001. This implies 

that teachers who completed the GIEE were more likely to possess a more positive 

perception of their knowledge to teach environmental education topics in the classroom. 

  

Table 8 Summary of t test for each of the seven ePCK subscales 

Subscales 
Mean ± STD 

T 
GIEE Graduate Not in GIEE 

Knowledge of Subject Matter 15.75±2.33 13.21±2.30 5.93** 

Knowledge of Curriculum 12.11±1.85 9.98±1.90 6.13** 

Knowledge of Learner 15.16±2.11 13.00±2.56 4.81** 

Knowledge of Instructional 

Strategies 
14.25±2.76 11.64±2.96 4.86** 

Knowledge of Environmental 

Context 
20.41±2.89 17.95±2.97 4.50** 

Knowledge of Educational 

Goal 
24.77±3.97 21.98±4.00 3.78** 

Knowledge of Evaluation 17.30±3.04 15.15±3.16 3.76** 

**: p < 0.001   

 

These differences were significant for some subscales, including Knowledge of Subject 

Matter (KSM, M±STD, 15.75±2.33 vs 13.21±2.30), Knowledge of Curriculum (KC, 

M±STD, 12.11±1.85 vs 9.98±1.90), Knowledge of Learner (KL, M±STD, 15.16±2.11 vs 

13.00±2.56), Knowledge of Instructional Strategies (KIS, M±STD, 14.25±2.76 vs 

11.64±2.96), Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC, M±STD, 20.41±2.89 vs 
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17.95±2.97), Knowledge of Educational Goal (KEG, M±STD, 24.77±3.97 vs 21.98±4.00), 

Knowledge of Evaluation (KE, M±STD, 17.30±3.04 vs 15.15±3.16). It is interesting to note 

that the differences between groups for subscales KSM and KC were substantial suggesting 

that subject matter knowledge and knowledge about environmental education topics to be 

covered in the curriculum were especially impacted by participation in the GIEE.  

Furthermore, we also analyzed each item and found that there were significant 

differences of mean values for all items except #43 I can design a teaching/learning goal 

that is suitable to develop the students’ sensitivity and thoughtfulness towards the 

environment (in the KEG subscale) and #51 I can use assessment results from 

environmental education programs as resources to assess comprehensive development of a 

student at the end of a semester (in the KE subscale). This finding suggests that the GIEE 

program could be modified to better address teachers’ needs in these two knowledge 

domains.  

In this section, I compare teachers’ perceptions of their ePCK for the Knowledge 

of Subject Matter (KSM) domain by sharing t test results for each item in this subscale (see 

Table 9). 

 

Table 9 Results of t test about Knowledge of Subject Matter domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 

Not in 

GIEE 
Total 

13 

I understand the contents 

of environmental 

education present in 

various subjects. 

3.16±0.68 2.57±0.71 2.77±0.75 4.55** 

14 

I know the main concepts 

and principles that are 

necessary to understand 

environment. 

3.07±0.66 2.41±0.71 2.63±0.76 5.26** 
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15 

I know the inquiry 

process that a learner 

should have in an 

environmental education. 

2.80±0.70 2.33±0.68 2.48±0.72 3.70** 

16 

I understand that current 

environmental issues and 

contents of environmental 

education should be 

associated with each 

other. 

3.45±0.55 3.02±0.67 3.17±0.66 3.69** 

17 

I understand how 

environment, society and 

economy are related. 

3.27±0.59 2.88±0.54 3.02±0.55 3.68** 

**: p < 0.001 

 

Analysis revealed that all of the responses for each group of teachers on items in the 

Knowledge of Subject Matter (KSM) domain was statistically significant different (p = .000 

< .001). Item #14 asking teachers’ perceptions about the main concepts and principles in 

environmental education indicated that the mean scores of the treatment group are higher 

than the control group with a difference .911 at the lower limit and .412 at the upper limit 

respectively (with a 95% confidence interval). However, item #17, which explores the 

relationship among environment, society, and economy revealed a relatively smaller mean 

difference between the two groups (.593 and .179 in the lower and upper limit, respectively). 

This result implies that the majority of teachers in each group are aware of the concept 

Education for Sustainable Development (ESD), which appears in the 2007-revised 

curriculum.  

Next I compared the teachers’ perceptions of their ePCK for the Knowledge of 

Curriculum (KC) domain by sharing t test results for each item in this subscale (see Table 

10). 
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Table 10 Results of t test about Knowledge of Curriculum domain 

 

Item #18 explored teachers understanding about the standard of environmental education 

in elementary school as proposed by the government. Results showed a statistical difference 

significance of .002, and the mean score of the two groups was under 3 (M±STD treatment 

group, 2.39±0.813; control group, 1.94±0.620). This indicates that teachers generally 

responded ‘Strongly disagree’, and ‘Disagree’, and it means that teachers are not fully 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 

Not in 

GIEE 
Total 

18 

I understand the standard of 

environmental education in 

elementary school as 

proposed by the 

government. 

2.39±0.81 1.94±0.62 2.09±0.72 3.18* 

19 

I understand that 

environmental education in 

elementary school is 

practiced according to 

interdisciplinary approach 

or multidisciplinary 

approach. 

3.39±0.58 2.65±0.67 2.90±0.72 6.23** 

20 

I understand that in order to 

successfully conduct the 

environmental educational 

program, there is a need to 

reconstruct areas of the 

curricula such as 

government, region, or 

school. 

3.34±0.48 2.93±0.65 3.07±0.63 3.72** 

21 

I can interpret and evaluate 

contents of environmental 

education proposed in 

curriculum of each subject. 

3.00±0.65 2.45±0.70 2.64±0.73 4.44** 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001 
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equipped with standards of EE in national level. Item #19 asked about teachers’ 

understanding of interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approaches to EE in the 

elementary school and the mean difference was located between .969 and .502, which was 

the highest mean difference between the two groups. This suggests that teachers who 

graduated from the GIEE program were more likely to use interdisciplinary approaches to 

their teaching of EE in the elementary classroom.  

For Knowledge of Learner (KL) domain, items #22, #23, and #26 each showed a 

statistical difference with a significance of .000. Items #24 and #25 also signified 

significant intergroup differences with a level .05 (see Table 11).  

 

Table 11 Results of t test about Knowledge of Learner domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 
Not in GIEE Total 

22 

I understand the 

preconceptions that 

students have about the 

environment. 

2.86±0.59 2.37±0.69 2.54±0.70 4.23** 

23 

I understand students’ 

interests and motivations 

for environmental 

education. 

3.14±0.41 2.57±0.64 2.76±0.63 6.11** 

24 

I understand the effects of 

personal experience with 

nature on the student’s 

environmental literacy. 

3.20±0.63 2.93±0.68 3.02±0.68 2.22* 

25 

I understand that students 

have varying inquiry 

abilities for the 

investigation of 

environmental phenomena. 

2.84±0.75 2.52±0.65 2.63±0.70 2.52* 

26 
I understand that there are 

various factors that make 
3.11±0.49 2.60±0.69 2.78±0.67 4.84** 
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it difficult for students to 

adopt pro-environmental 

behavior. 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001    

 

Table 12 shows the results of t test according to each item in KIS subscale. There were 

significant differences between the groups, however all the mean scores of the groups were 

under 3 (M±STD treatment group, from 2.66±0.680 to 2.93±0.661; control group, from 

2.22±0.640 to 2.48±0.715). They thought their knowledge about specific teaching and 

learning strategies was relatively low.  

 

Table 12 Results of t test about Knowledge of Instructional Strategies domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 

Not in 

GIEE 
Total 

27 

I understand 

teaching/learning methods 

that help students to 

understand environmental 

concepts. 

2.89±0.69 2.34±0.64 2.52±0.71 4.49** 

28 

I understand 

teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to 

understand basic 

ecological concepts. 

2.66±0.68 2.22±0.64 2.37±0.68 3.62** 

29 

I understand 

teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to 

increase environmental 

sensitivity. 

2.93±0.66 2.24±0.67 2.48±0.74 5.58** 

30 

I understand 

teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to 

improve their inquiry 

2.89±0.72 2.48±0.72 2.62±0.74 3.08* 
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ability. 

31 

I understand 

teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to 

improve their responsible 

environmental behavior. 

2.89±0.69 2.36±0.69 2.54±0.73 4.13** 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001 

 

For Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC) domain, all the teachers in treatment 

group recognized the necessity of workshops for improving knowledge (item #32), the need 

for participation in an EE service teacher training programs (item #34), field research 

opportunities (item #35), the value of using diverse materials (item #36), and the need to 

make connections with social institutions related to EE (item #37). Thus graduates of the 

GIEE program all showed a significantly different appreciation for this component of ePCK 

compared to teachers in the control group (see Table 13). This suggests that the GIEE 

program positively influenced teachers’ ePCK in this KEC domain. 

 

Table 13 Results of t test about Knowledge of Environmental Context domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate  

Not in 

GIEE 
Total 

32 

I understand the necessity 

of workshops or academic 

activities that are related to 

environmental education. 

3.39±0.58 2.87±0.59 3.05±0.63 4.73** 

33 

I understand the necessity 

of collaborations with 

colleagues for 

environmental education. 

3.41±0.58 2.93±0.65 3.09±0.66 4.13** 
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34 

I understand the need to 

participate in training 

courses that are related to 

environmental education. 

3.39±0.54 2.94±0.62 3.09±0.63 4.04** 

35 

I understand the necessity 

of field research in 

environmental education. 

3.43±0.50 2.99±0.58 3.14±0.59 4.51** 

36 

I understand the necessity 

of utilizing media such as 

internet resources for 

environmental education. 

3.41±0.54 3.13±0.63 3.22±0.61 2.52* 

37 

I understand the need to 

carry out environmental 

education in connection 

with social environmental 

education institutions (e.g. 

NGOs, local government, 

and business enterprise) 

3.39±0.58 3.09±0.61 3.19±0.61 2.65* 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001    

 

For Knowledge of Educational Goal (KEG), as noted above, the item #43 asking about 

understanding of the goal in affective domain including sensitivity and thoughtfulness 

about environment had no significant difference between the groups (see Table 14). 

Although they agreed with the importance of goal of EE, they were seemed to be less 

confident for setting up the teaching and learning goal in substance.  

 

Table 14 Results of t test about Knowledge of Educational Goal domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 
Not in GIEE Total 

38 
I understand that teachers 

should design an aim for 
3.27±0.54 2.95±0.59 3.06±0.59 2.99* 
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environmental education. 

39 

I understand that that 

teachers should plan a goal of 

environmental education 

reflecting the students’ lives as 

well as their own. 

3.39±0.54 3.05±0.53 3.16±0.55 3.43* 

40 

I understand that a goal 

which considers the students’ 

long term behavioral changes 

is necessary for 

environmental education. 

3.39±0.49 3.06±0.58 3.17±0.57 3.20* 

41 

I can design a 

teaching/learning goal that is 

suitable to increase students’ 

awareness and knowledge 

about environmental 

phenomena and problems. 

3.09±0.71 2.65±0.67 2.80±0.71 3.49* 

42 

I can set up a 

teaching/learning goal that is 

suitable to develop the 

students’ skills for exploring 

environmental phenomena 

and problems. 

2.93±0.66 2.60±0.67 2.72±0.69 2.64* 

43 

I can design a 

teaching/learning goal that is 

suitable to develop the 

students’ sensitivity and 

thoughtfulness towards the 

environment. 

2.82±0.76 2.62±0.71 2.68±0.73 1.51 

44 

I can set up a 

teaching/learning goal that is 

suitable for students to realize 

the value of the environment, 

and to ultimately grow their 

abilities to appreciate the 

value of environment. 

2.86±0.73 2.52±0.68 2.64±0.72 2.63* 

45 

I can set up a 

teaching/learning goal that is 

suitable for students to 

3.02±0.66 2.52±0.68 2.69±0.71 4.02** 
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develop their ability (e.g. 

creative thinking, decision 

making, problem solving, etc.) 

to explore environmental 

issues and   to come up with 

solutions to these issues. 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001    

 

Table 15 shows the results of t test according to each item in Knowledge of Evaluation (KE) 

domain. The differences between the groups were significant under the level of .05 or .001 

in items #46 through #50.  

 

Table 15 Results of t test about Knowledge of Evaluation domain 

Item statement 

Mean ± STD 

T GIEE 

Graduate 

Not in 

GIEE 
Total 

46 

I understand the importance 

of choosing appropriate 

methods to assess 

environmental literacy. 

2.91±0.77 2.56±0.73 2.68±0.76 2.55* 

47 

I know how to assess 

environmental knowledge as 

a part of environmental 

literacy. 

2.95±0.75 2.41±0.66 2.59±0.73 4.29** 

48 

I know how to assess 

affective domain such as 

attitude and belief towards 

the environment. 

2.89±0.69 2.45±0.68 2.60±0.71 3.42* 

49 

I know various activities that 

can assess a student’s 

inquiry ability and the level 

of participation in pro-active 

environmental activities. 

2.93±0.73 2.50±0.70 2.65±0.74 3.29* 

50 

I can use assessment results 

from environmental 

education programs as 

assessment resources for 

3.11±0.69 2.58±0.74 2.76±0.77 3.96** 
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other subjects. 

51 

I can use assessment results 

from environmental 

education programs as 

resources to assess 

comprehensive development 

of a student at the end of a 

semester. 

2.50±0.93 2.65±0.67 2.60±0.76 0.96 

*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001    

For item #51, the mean score of control group was higher than the treatment group (M±STD 

treatment group, 2.50±0.928; control group, 2.65±0.665), but there was no significant 

difference between the groups (p = 0.340). Similar to the results for the Knowledge of 

Educational (KEG) domain, I found that teachers in treatment group responded ‘strongly 

disagree’ or ‘disagree’ to statements asking about knowledge regarding specific evaluation 

methods to be used when evaluating whether students have learned the intended EE 

learning objectives. This suggests yet another important area for improvement in the GIEE 

program. 

 

4.2 FACTORS AFFECTING TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF 

DIFFERENT DOMAINS OF ePCK 

In this section, I share findings from Research Question #2, which sought to determine 

what factors affect teachers’ perceptions of different domains of ePCK. 

 

4.2.1 Teachers’ GIEE experiences 

A multivariable analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to evaluate the differences 

of mean scores for differences in the two groups of teachers regarding their levels of 
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perception about their own ePCK. The independent variable was the experience of GIEE 

program and the dependent variable was the teachers’ perception levels for items in each 

of the seven ePCK subscales. The results revealed that there were significant differences 

among different ePCK knowledge domains. The results of the analysis are presented in 

Table 16.  

 

Table 16 Results of MANOVA: The influence of teachers’ GIEE experience on ePCK 

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Graduate 

50.6±0.

9 
50.7±0.9 50.5±0.8 50.5±0.9 50.5±0.9 50.4±0.9 50.4±0.9 

Not in 

GIEE 

49.7±0.

9 
49.7±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.7±0.9 49.7±0.9 49.8±1.0 49.8±1.0 

F 35.13** 37.60** 23.16** 23.64** 20.23** 14.28** 13.75** 

Eta2 0.21 0.23 0.15 0.16 0.14 0.10 0.10 

**p : < 0.001 

When conducting an F test to measure the impact of teacher experience in the program, I 

found there were different significant effects on each subordinate area of ePCK and the 

significant difference of mean value between the two groups was significant at .001. 

Particularly, I found the impact of teacher’s experiences in the GIEE program was 20% 

more significant in the domains of Knowledge of Subject Matter (KSM) and Knowledge of 

Curriculum (KC) which suggests that the GIEE program significantly impacts on teachers’ 

knowledge of content related to Environmental Education and knowledge about the 

curriculum necessary to teach Environmental Education topics. 

 

 

4.2.2 Gender of teacher  
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Using the F test results, I was able to examine whether there was any relationship between 

gender and a teachers’ perception of their knowledge for each ePCK subscale (see Table 

17).  

 
 

Table 17 Results of MANOVA: The influence of gender on ePCK  

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Graduate 

 

Female 

(N=33) 
50.7±0.9 50.6±0.8 50.5±0.8 50.6±0.8 50.5±0.9 50.4±1.0 50.4±1.0 

Male 

(N=11) 
50.5±1.0 50.8±1.0 50.6±1.0 50.5±1.0 50.5±0.9 50.4±0.9 50.5±0.7 

F 0.23 0.27 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.18 

Eta2 0.005 0.006 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.004 

Not in 

GIEE 

Female 

(N=58) 
49.7±0.9 50.0±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.8±0.8 49.6±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.7±1.0 

Male 

(N=28) 
49.6±0.9 50.0±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.7±1.1 50.0±1.0 49.9±0.9 49.9±1.0 

F 0.15 0.03 0.01 0.48 4.66* 0.81 0.41 

Eta2 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.053 0.010 0.005 

*: p < 0.05 

 

It was determined that gender had no significant impact on teachers’ ePCK in either the 

control or treatment groups. This result is similar to other research showing there was no 

(Sohn, 2005) relationship between gender and learning in professional development 

courses for teaching. However, in the control group, I did find there was a significant 

difference for the Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC) domain, but it was very low 

with less than 5% variance when separating treatment and control groups by gender 

(F=4.66, p<0.05). 

 

4.2.3 Age of teacher 
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In Table 18, I show the results for an F test examining age in relation to teachers’ ePCK 

and I found that age has an impact on teachers’ perceptions of Knowledge of Evaluation 

(KE) domain items, but it was very low, 5% (F=3.55, p<0.05).  

 

Table 18 Result of MANOVA: The influence of teachers’ age on ePCK 

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

21-30 49.9±1.2 49.9±1.1 49.9±1.2 49.8±1.0 49.8±1.2 49.8±1.0 49.6±1.1 

31-40 50.1±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.0±0.9 50.1±1.0 50.0±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.1±0.9 

41-60 49.9±0.6 49.7±0.8 50.1±0.9 49.9±1.1 50.2±0.8 49.9±1.0 50.2±1.0 

F 0.60 1.17 0.23 0.96 0.95 1.42 3.55* 

Eta2 0.009 0.018 0.004 0.015 0.015 0.022 0.053 

*: p < 0.05 

However, when separating the treatment and control groups by age (see Table 19), the affect 

on teachers’ perceptions of Knowledge of Evaluation (KE) becomes insignificant (F=3.65, 

p<0.05). 

 

Table 19 Results of MANOVA: Comparison between groups according to teachers’ age 

influence on ePCK   

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Gradu

ate 

 

21-30 50.4±1.0 50.4±0.9 50.4±0.8 50.3±1.0 50.5±0.9 50.2±0.8 50.0±1.0 

31-40 50.8±0.8 50.8±0.8 50.7±0.8 50.7±0.8 50.6±0.9 50.6±1.0 50.7±0.9 

41-60 50.2±0.3 49.9±1.0 50.1±0.5 50.8±0.0 50.4±0.9 50.4±0.2 50.6±0.0 

F 1.68 1.05 0.78 1.29 0.07 1.25 3.00 

Eta2 0.076 0.049 0.036 0.059 0.003 0.057 0.128 
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Not in 

GIEE 

21-30 49.5±1.1 49.5±1.0 49.5±1.2 49.5±0.9 49.4±1.1a 49.5±1.0 49.4±1.1 

31-40 49.7±0.8 49.7±0.9 49.7±0.8 49.8±0.9 49.8±0.8 49.9±0.9 49.9±0.8 

41-60 50.0±0.7 49.7±0.8 50.1±1.0 49.8±1.2 50.2±0.8b 49.9±1.0 50.1±1.1 

F 0.94 0.77 1.47 0.59 3.65* 0.88 2.96 

Eta2 0.022 0.018 0.034 0.014 0.081 0.021 0.067 

*: p < 0.05, Note: different superscripts indicate significant difference between age groups. 

 

4.2.4 Years of Teaching Experience 

Table 20 shows results for an F test examining the influence of years of teaching on teachers’ 

ePCK and I found that both treatment and control groups show a significant relation 

between teaching experience and Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC), Knowledge 

of Educational Goals (KEG), and Knowledge of Evaluation (KE).  

 

Table 20 Results of MANOVA: The influence of teachers’ teaching experience on ePCK   

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

0-5 

(N=32) 
49.9±1.1 49.8±0.9 49.7±1.1 49.7±0.9 49.5±1.1 49.5±1.0 49.5±1.0 

5-10 

(N=66) 
49.9±1.0 50.0±0.9 50.0±1.0 50.0±1.0 50.2±0.8 50.1±0.9 50.2±1.0 

10 or 

more 

(N=32) 

50.3±0.9 50.1±1.2 50.3±0.9 50.2±1.1 50.1±1.1 50.2±1.1 50.2±1.0 

F 1.62 0.81 2.82 2.57 4.91* 4.91* 5.40* 

Eta2 

0.025 0.013 0.043 0.039 0.072 0.072 0.078 

*: p < 0.05 

 

This finding is supported by previous research by Abdullah & Halim (2012) that showed 
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when teachers have 5-10 years of teaching or 10 or more years of teaching, they have 

generally most high scores. However, the relationship was rather weak, 7% (KEC, F=4.91, 

p<0.05; KEG, F=4.91, p<0.05; KE, F=5.40, p<0.05). This finding is also similar to other 

research (Grosmann, 1989; Zanial, 2009) which has also shown that years of teaching 

experience is not the most or only important factor when addressing development of a 

teacher’s PCK 

To probe this result more deeply, I analyzed the relationship between each ePCK 

domain in relation to years of teaching experience, I separated the treatment group and 

control groups and found that in this case, teaching career impacts on ePCK only within 

the control group (KL, F=3.34, p<0.05; KIS, F=3.73, p<0.05; KEC, F=7.13, p<0.05; KEG, 

F=4.40, p<0.05; KE, F=4.51, p<0.05) (See Table 21). 

 

Table 21 Result of MANOVA: Comparison between groups according to years of teaching 

experience on ePCK 

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Grad

uate 

0-5 

(N=11) 
50.6±1.1 50.5±0.5 50.4±0.7 50.4±0.9 50.3±0.8 50.1±0.7 50.0±0.9 

5-10 

(N=23) 
50.6±0.8 50.6±0.9 50.6±0.8 50.6±0.8 50.5±0.9 50.5±0.9 50.6±0.9 

10 or 

more 

(N=10) 

50.8±0.9 50.9±1.1 50.7±0.9 50.6±1.1 50.8±1.0 50.7±1.3 50.5±0.9 

F 0.24 0.49 0.44 0.27 0.71 1.27 1.59 

Eta2 0.012 0.023 0.021 0.013 0.034 0.058 0.072 

Not in 

GIEE  

0-5 

(N=21) 
49.6±1.0 49.5±0.9 49.4±1.1a 49.3±0.8a 49.1±1.0a 49.3±1.1a 49.3±0.9a 

5-10 

(N=43) 
49.5±0.8 49.7±0.8 49.7±0.7 49.7±0.9 50.0±0.7 b 49.9±0.8 49.9±0.9 

10 or 

more 

(N=22) 

50.0±0.8 49.8±1.1 50.1±0.9b 50.1±1.1b 49.8±1.1 50.0±1.0b 50.0±1.0b 

F 2.56 0.84 3.34* 3.73* 7.13* 4.40* 4.51* 
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Eta2 0.058 0.020 0.075 0.083 0.147 0.096 0.098 

*: p < 0.05, Note: different superscripts indicate significant difference between age groups. 

 

In case of Knowledge of Educational Context (KEC) in particular, career affects greatly 

with a variance of about 15%. This is similar to the significant relationship between 

teachers; KEG, F=4.40 This means that knowledge applicable to education for various 

situations can affect the intellectual growth of a teacher A study by Kamtet et al. (2010) 

found similar results when exploring the impact of teaching career on teachers’ breadth and 

depth of knowledge. On the contrary, it is notable that there is no significant difference of 

ePCK recognition or teachers in the control group even with increased teaching experiences. 

This can be interpreted as something that the GIEE program may be able to supplement for 

teachers’ dependent upon their years of teaching experience.  

 

4.2.5 Effects of teaching environment: location of school, class size, and 

whether teacher is actively implementing environmental education 

activities  

The results of the F test examining the relationship between location of school and teachers’ 

ePCK found there was a significant difference in with regards to Knowledge of Subject 

Matter (KSM) domain, but the effect size was small, less than 7%. When separating out 

the treatment group and control group, I also found there was a significant difference in 

Knowledge of Learner (KL) domain for the control group, but the effect size was also low, 

about 8%. I found there was no significant difference between a teachers’ ePCK and the 

class size and for teachers who reported they work in a school that is actively implementing 
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EE activities, there was only one domain that was significant Knowledge of Subject Matter 

(KSM) – but the effect was low, about 3% (note Appendix B).  

 

4.2.6 Experience of teacher training program relating to EE 

Results from F test analysis examining the impact of teachers’ experience receiving teacher 

training in Environmental Education topics showed significant impact on all ePCK 

domains (see Table 22). Nevertheless, when separating out the treatment and control groups, 

I found there was only a significant difference in the Knowledge of Curriculum (KC) 

domain for the control group teachers. This would suggest that the teacher training 

programs was only effective in supporting teachers to develop knowledge about EE 

curriculum. However, analysis suggests that benefit for teachers who engage in this kind 

of teacher training program is almost negligible.  

 

Table 22 Result of MANOVA: Comparison between groups according to teachers’ EE 

professional development experiences on ePCK 

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Gradu

ate  

Yes  

(N=28) 
50.7±0.8 50.6±0.8 50.4±0.7 50.5±0.8 50.4±0.9 50.3±0.9 50.4±0.8 

No 

(N=15) 
50.6±1.1 50.8±1.1 50.8±1.0 50.7±1.0 50.7±0.9 50.6±1.1 50.7±0.9 

F 0.71 0.51 0.20 0.48 0.18 0.37 0.27 

Eta2 0.003 0.011 0.039 0.012 0.044 0.020 0.029 

Not in 

GIEE 

Yes 

(N=9) 
50.2±0.7 50.3±0.6 50.1±0.6 50.2±0.7 50.2±0.6 50.0±0.5 50.3±0.4 

No 

(N=76) 
49.6±0.9 49.6±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.6±0.9 49.7±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.7±0.9 
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F 3.88 5.12* 1.58 3.65 2.95 0.56 3.85 

Eta2 0.045 0.058 0.019 0.042 0.034 0.007 0.044 

*: p < 0.05 

 

Thus, this study shows that existing in-service teacher training program does not contain 

all the content necessary to affect positive change in teachers’ ePCK. Other research (Choi, 

2000) has also shown that professional development aimed for in-service teachers do not 

generally meet teachers’ needs to effectively support them to improve teaching and learning 

(Choi, 2000). However, my data suggests that participating in a program like the GIEE 

does have more potential to positively impact on teachers’ ePCK. 

 

4.3 IMPACT OF GIEE PARITICIPATION ON TEACHERS’ 

ePCK AND TEACHERS’ EVALUATION OF GIEE 

PROGRAM 

 

In this section, I shared findings from Question #3 which sought to understand how the 

GIEE program impacts elementary teachers’ perception of ePCK and which elements of 

the GIEE program were most influential and why? 

To answer these questions, I first analyzed the mean difference of teachers’ positive 

responses for each of the seven individual ePCK domains and then I compared the findings 

for the control and treatment group. Next I conducted a frequency analysis of responses to 

the open-ended questions answered by teachers who graduated from the GIEE program. 

This qualitative descriptive analysis was conducted to better understand teachers’ 
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experiences in the program and to probe teachers’ insights about the impact of the GIEE 

program on the development me of their ePCK.  

Table 23 displays the results of the computed mean and range of both control and 

treatment teachers’ responses to items in each subscale measuring ePCK.  

 

Table 23 Result of analysis about positive responses 

Subscales 
GIEE Graduate Non in GIEE Total 

Mean % Range Mean % Range Mean % Range 

Knowledge of 

Subject Matter 
84.1 

63.6-

97.7 
60.5 

34.9-

83.7 
68.5 

44.7-

88.5 

Knowledge of 

Curriculum 
77.9 

36.4-

100.0 
52.7 

14.0-

82.6 
62.0 

21.5-

88.5 

Knowledge of 

Learner 
84.5 

68.2-

97.7 
58.4 

39.6-

80.3 
67.2 

51.5-

83.0 

Knowledge of 

Instructional 

Strategies 

69.6 
54.6-

75.0 
37.9 

29.0-

51.2 
48.6 

37.7-

58.4 

Knowledge of 

Environmental 

Context 

97.0 
95.5-

100.0 
82.2 

77.9-

88.4 
87.2 

83.8-

90.7 

Knowledge of 

Educational 

Goal 

82.4 
65.9-

100.0 
68.5 

51.1-

90.7 
73.2 

56.2-

92.3 

Knowledge of 

Evaluation 
73.1 

61.4-

81.8 
54.2 

45.3-

63.9 
60.7 

55.4-

66.9 

 

My analysis showed that teachers gave positive responses more than 50% of the time for 

all categories; however, there were no minimum positive responses about teachers’ 

Knowledge of Curriculum (KC) (21.5%) that would suggest teachers need more 

information about this domain. Among Knowledge of Instructional Strategies (KIS), 

negative responses confirm teachers need more information about teaching-learning 
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methods that can be used to help support students to learn environmental education 

concepts (49.2%), ecological concepts (37.7%), and methods to enhance students’ 

sensitivity to the environment (45.4%). These findings suggest that the teachers who 

graduated from the GIEE program answered more positively the control group teachers, 

which could be an indication that the GIEE program improves teachers’ knowledge for 

learners. 

When comparing the positive responses on the survey and the open-ended questions 

between the two groups, the treatment group teachers indicated they had a strong 

understanding about environmental literacy as a comprehensive competency which could 

be used to help students to better understand, investigate, and act to improve the 

environment. However, the control group of teachers indicated they had a less clear grasp 

about concepts, such as environmental literacy. This result is similar to findings for item 

#14 that asks about teachers’ perceptions about the main concepts or principles of 

environmental education and item #21 that asks why teachers should interpret and assess 

the content of EE. Among Knowledge of Curriculum (KC) (item #21), this differs with 

findings in which teachers are asked to describe the reason why environmental education 

in each subject curriculum should be re-interpreted and re-evaluated rather than being 

applied as it is. The control group answered mainly that they were able to develop a lesson 

that would be suitable for learners and could be adapted for different learning circumstances. 

However, the treatment group was more aware that teachers’ needs to be able to compose 

the EE lesson a balanced perspective based on the in-depth understanding of 

interrelationship among environment, society, and economy. This finding is similar to the 

results from another study (Lee et al., 2005) that found when teachers complete a teacher 

training program, they could change their attitudes about environmental issues to consider 
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not only the negative aspects, but also positive ones. 

However, teachers in the treatment group responded that they have more than mid-

range of Knowledge of Instructional Strategies (KIS), and in the open-ended response 

section, there was no difference qualitatively for the control group. This finding is similar 

to that of an earlier study comparing the differences between teacher’s self-evaluated 

professionalism actual practices in the class (Son et al., 2005). In this study, while teachers 

evaluated themselves with the medium or high level of abilities to teach EE, researchers 

found that teachers’ level of professionalization for teaching was low when they actually 

observed teachers in their classrooms.  

 

4.3.1 General evaluation of the GIEE program 

To further reveal teachers’ perceptions of their experiences in the GIEE program, I asked 

teachers to share their motivations for entering the program in an effort to understand how 

their motivations may impact on their ePCK. Table 24 shows the frequency with which 

teachers selected the reasons and the overall percentage of responses for each reason. 

 

Table 24 Teachers’ motivations to enter the GIEE program 

Reasons Frequency Percentage (%) 

Personal interest in EE 16 36.4 

Professional development in EE 11 25.0 

Gratifying needs of students and parents 0 0 

Recommendation by a colleague 6 13.6 

Due to participation in EE focused teacher 3 6.8 
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professional development program or 

community organization 

The need to promoting environment-related 

business of education office 

2 4.5 

Institutional benefit 4 9.1 

Monetary benefit 0 0 

Need for self-development 1 2.3 

 

These findings show that teachers’ personal interest (36.4%) and motivation for increasing 

their knowledge about Environmental Education issues through professional development 

(25%) were the top two reasons for joining the GIEE program. I also examined teachers’ 

reported satisfaction with their courses (see Table 25) and found that the majority of 

teachers experienced an increased interest in EE (Rating 3.44) and increased confidence 

about their EE knowledge (Rating 3.17). Teachers also indicated that their human 

relationships and self-esteem were increased through their participation in their courses. 

Teachers generally reported they were satisfied with their courses in terms of professional 

development for teaching EE (Rating 3.24).  

 

Table 25 Teacher’s perception of satisfaction in their courses in GIEE  

(% in parenthesis) 

From my participation in these 

courses,  

Strongly 

disagree 
disagree agree 

Strongly 

agree 

Rating 

average 

my interest about EE increased 1 

(2.3) 

1 

(2.3) 

18 

(40.9) 

21 

(47.7) 

3.44 

my confidence about EE 

increased 

1 

(2.3) 

7 

(15.9) 

17 

(38.6) 

16 

(36.4) 

3.17 
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I became able to practice 

environmental education that 

meets students' and schools' 

needs 

1 

(2.3) 

9 

(20.5) 

17 

(38.6) 

14 

(31.8) 

3.07 

my network was expanded and 

life experiences were enriched 

1 

(2.3) 

3 

(6.8) 

21 

(47.7) 

15 

(34.1) 

3.25 

I had the opportunity to form 

EE related network such as 

professional learning 

communities 

3 

(6.8) 

7 

(15.9) 

16 

(36.4) 

15 

(34.1) 

3.05 

I had the opportunity to 

participate in environmental 

education projects run by the 

Ministry of Environment or 

education office 

6 

(13.6) 

15 

(34.1) 

11 

(25.0) 

9 

(20.5) 

2.56 

I actively participated in 

school environmental 

education 

4 

(9.1) 

14 

(31.8) 

10 

(22.7) 

13 

(29.5) 

2.78 

I was promoted to a school 

administrative position or was 

able to start a research 

position. 

9 

(20.5) 

22 

(50.0) 

5 

(11.4) 

5 

(11.4) 

2.15 

I received financial benefits. 8 

(18.2) 

17 

(38.6) 

10 

(22.7) 

6 

(13.6) 

2.34 

I was able to become more 

aware of my values as a 

teacher 

1 

(2.3) 

1 

(2.3) 

19 

(43.2) 

20 

(45.5) 

3.41 

 

However, teachers indicated that they had limited opportunities to apply their learning in 

projects outside of the GIEE program (Rating 2.56) and they had experienced limited 

mobility in their positions as a result of their participation in the GIEE (Rating 2.15).   

In terms of ePCK, the program has had impact on teachers’ Knowledge of Subject 

Matter (KSM) and Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC) (Rating, both of them = 

3.29). However, teachers evaluated that the program needs to be improved with regards to 

Knowledge of Curriculum (KC) and Knowledge of Evaluation (KE) (See Table 26) 
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Table 26 Teachers' perception about the impact GIEE participation on ePCK knowledge 

(% in parenthesis) 

Subscales 
Strongly 

disagree 
disagree agree 

Strongly 

agree 

Rating 

average 

Knowledge of Subject 

Matter 

1 

(2.3) 

4 

(9.1) 

18 

(40.9) 

18 

(40.9) 
3.29 

Knowledge of Curriculum 
1 

(2.3) 

14 

(31.8) 

10 

(22.7) 

16 

(36.4) 
3.00 

Knowledge of Learner 
1 

(2.3) 

8 

(18.2) 

19 

(43.2) 

13 

(29.5) 
3.07 

Knowledge of Instructional 

Strategies 

1 

(2.3) 

8 

(18.2) 

17 

(38.6) 

15 

(34.1) 
3.12 

Knowledge of 

Environmental Context 

1 

(2.3) 

3 

(6.8) 

20 

(45.5) 

17 

(38.6) 
3.29 

Knowledge of Educational 

Goal 

1 

(2.3) 

8 

(18.2) 

15 

(34.1) 

17 

(38.6) 
3.17 

Knowledge of Evaluation 
5 

(11.4) 

9 

(20.5) 

14 

(31.8) 

13 

(29.5) 
2.85 

 

4.3.2 Responses to Open-ended questions  

My understanding of teachers’ reasons for their satisfaction with the GIEE program was 

expanded by conducting analysis of responses on the EEST: ePCK open-ended questions. 

The questionnaire survey included two open-ended questions for teachers to comment on 

the course to give their thoughts about the program (Question # 62) and their suggestions 

for improving the program (Question # 63). Generally, teachers commented that as a result 

of the program, they better understood the history and changing paradigms of EE over time. 

Based on their comprehensive understanding of EE, teachers indicated that their view of 

EE was expanded and diversified beyond a one-way approach like paradigm of experience-

centered EE. However, teachers pointed out that the program has rhetoric-reality gap 
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between academic study and the actual needs of teachers. Some teacher answered that as 

following: 

 

“the program needs to be designed toward integrating academic fields in 

this program through mutual exchange and cooperation between teachers 

or professors with diverse majors. I think this program is simply 

constructed with no consideration about authentic meaning of an 

interdisciplinary approach. 

“the GIEE program needs to be revised so teachers can be given 

opportunities to design environmental lessons based on interdisciplinary 

or multidisciplinary approaches. Through this experience, teachers can 

see their teaching reflectively and improve it by sharing practical ideas 

among the teachers.  

 

These responses are consistent with the results from the study on the components of in-

service teacher training program in Korea (Lee & Choi, 2007) that found teacher education 

programs should be grounded in essential elements such as the instructional skills and 

abilities needed to teach environmental education, specific strategies to integrate subjects 

related to EE, and support about classroom management. Furthermore, Lee (2000) found 

that elementary teachers seem to have higher requirements for practical experiences and 

training programs to enhance their professionalization of teaching than secondary teachers.  
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CHAPTER 5. 

DISCUSSION 

 

This study investigated Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK) of 

elementary teachers that could be used for evaluating effects of graduate level 

Interdisciplinary Environmental Education (GIEE) program for teachers in Korea. In this 

study I identified the components of ePCK and factors that influenced elementary teachers’ 

perception of ePCK in relation to their participation in this program. In this chapter, I 

discuss the results from my study and I interpret findings from this research that indicate 

that teacher education programs, such as the GIEE, can positively influence teachers’ 

perception of ePCK by enhancing teachers’ professionalization related to various forms of 

knowledge about environmental education. I conclude this chapter by building from these 

findings to discuss general implications for improving elementary teachers’ ePCK through 

teacher professional development programs and by discussing the implications of this 

research for improving the quality or environmental education for students in the 

elementary grades in Korea.  

 

5.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The primary objective of this study was to examine the teacher’s perception of ePCK. The 

secondary aim of the study was to investigate the factors influenced on teachers’ ePCK, 

and then, analyzed the effects of the interdisciplinary program in EE as a teacher education 

program. In this study, I developed the EEST: ePCK instrument to assess the teachers’ 
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perceptions of their ePCK relative to their participation in the GIEE program. I shared 

findings about the validated of the instrument, including face and content validity, and the 

reliability of the instrument (shown as the Cronbach alpha coefficient between 0.75 - 0.92). 

The results of this study are shared below. 

In all knowledge domains of ePCK, there are significant differences between the 

two groups. Therefore, my research shows that the GIEE program is a significant variable 

that can positively impact on teachers’ perceptions of ePCK. In addition, my analysis 

revealed that some aspects of a teachers’ background may impact on teachers’ perceptions 

of ePCK. Specifically, the number of years of teaching experience was shown to affect 

Knowledge of Environmental Context (KEC), Knowledge of Educational Goal (KEG), and 

Knowledge of Evaluation (KE) was shown to have an impact in the control group, but there 

is no effect in the treatment group. This confirms that the GIEE program could help to 

supplement the gap in knowledge experienced by between beginning and veteran teachers. 

However, unlike what I expected, I found that a teacher’s school conditions (location or 

class size and whether EE professional development is offered) does not affect significantly 

teachers’ perceptions of ePCK.  

In my analysis of the influences of the GIEE program on teachers’ ePCK, I found 

that the GIEE program affects mainly the recognition of Knowledge of Learner (KL) and 

Knowledge of Subject Matter (KSM). However, in the open-ended responses, I found no 

differences between the two groups for Knowledge of Instructional Strategies (KIS), and 

both groups showed the very low positive response in this area suggesting that all teachers 

need support with this regard. From these results, I believe it is clear that teachers lack of 

knowledge about how to design and implement EE lessons in their classroom. Therefore, 
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teacher education programs should be designed with greater consideration for how to 

promote and develop teachers’ knowledge connected to practical instruction. 

I also found that teachers who had enrolled in the GIEE program generally 

evaluated the program satisfactorily and found that their experiences reinforced their 

Knowledge of Curriculum (KC) and Knowledge of Evaluation (KE). To improve in the area 

of KC, it is recommended that teacher education programs focus more on integrating 

aspects of the national standards of EE into their own curriculum for teachers and that the 

programs offer more opportunities for teachers construct curriculum that meets the goals 

of EE as defined in the curriculum. Also, more attention should be paid to supporting 

teachers to be able to use appropriate evaluation methods that engage students in reflecting 

on the nature of EE and these evaluation methods should also be incorporated into the 

teacher education programs as a way to model effective instruction in EE.   

 

5.2 LIMITATIONS 

There are several important limitations to consider in this study. Namely, there are issues 

with participant selection and participant and issues related to the limitations of the scope 

of this study. I outline these in more detail below.  

1) Among the 173 teachers who participate in this survey, only the responses of 

130 respondents were useable. Also, snow-ball method used in selecting participants of 

control group can be problematic as it can be difficult to gather a diverse range of 

participants as many teachers may share the survey with colleagues who all have similar 

background variables. In this regard, it has the limitation in representativeness of teacher 
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who participates in the survey. Hence, the results of survey were analyzed by comparing to 

the results of advanced study.  

2) There is a limitation in who can participate in the survey because this was a web-

based study. As a result, teachers without access to the Internet were excluded (Kim, 2010). 

However, in this study, most of the participants are teachers working in schools, so it is 

expected they should have sufficient access.   

3) Finally, in this study, I sought to measure elementary teachers’ perceptions of 

ePCK using mainly quantitative means. However, PCK progresses gradually through 

various steps and includes teachers’ reflections on and applications of instructional 

practices, and not fixed knowledge (Lim, 2003; Bond-Robinson, 2005). As such, it is 

difficult to gather the data needed to fully understand PCK from only quantitative data. By 

carrying out research that allows me to access the reflective practice of teaching (Osborne, 

1998) I could more effectively understand the development process of teachers’ ePCK. 

However, this study is only in the initial phases. In the future, I can develop more qualitative 

research to study aspects more in-depth, which will allow me to develop components of 

each knowledge domain of ePCK to enhance the theoretical foundation of future studies.  

 

5.3 FUTURE RESEARCH 

This study suggests a critical point of consideration for ePCK and teacher environmental 

education program. First, ePCK needs to be considered when composing teacher training 

programs or education courses for environmental education. PCK is the core factor to 

define the specialized teacher (Lim, 2003). Teachers who have ‘subject matter knowledge 

for teaching’ can deal with various situations more flexibly and can be more reflexive when 
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teaching a lesson (van Dijk & Kattmann, 2006). Thus, teacher training program should aim 

to enhance teachers’ PCK by embracing both content knowledge and practical knowledge 

and helping teachers to see the connections between their EE coursework (research and 

theory) to actual teaching and learning (Park et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2001; Lee & Choi, 

2007; Choi & Lee, 2005; MOE, 2007). The findings of this research suggest that teacher 

education programs in EE should pay more attention ePCK as an approach to improve 

teachers’ professional knowledge in many components. 

Currently, Environmental Education at the elementary school level is currently 

taught independently and conducted mainly by the efforts of individual teachers. As such, 

it is clear that specialized teacher training programs should be designed to focus on 

environmental education for elementary school teachers. This research supports earlier 

work that suggests that training programs should reflect traits of environmental education 

and my study shows that teachers needs support being able to use interdisciplinary and 

multidisciplinary approaches. Thus more programs like GIEE could be effective in meeting 

this need. 

However, in order to design effective curriculum for elementary teachers to 

improve EE teaching, programs need to offer courses designed using frameworks, such as 

ePCK, to help ensure that various components of teachers’ knowledge domains can be 

enhanced. In addition to providing targeted knowledge, teachers also need to be engaged 

teacher training programs that focus on how to design their own curriculum materials, how 

to develop and implement lessons, and how to effectively assess student learning. As such, 

these programs need to offer experiences that are not only rich in theory, but also provide 

teachers with concrete, practical, and basic materials needed to enhance their teaching of 

environmental education topics in real classroom situations.  
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More research is needed in all of these areas if we are to improve teachers’ ePCK 

– which has a direct impact on their ability to effectively teach environmental education 

topics to students in Korean elementary schools. Doing so has important implications for 

the education of Korea’s citizens about how to care for the environment now and in the 

future. This research is a first step towards this goal.
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APPENDIX A. Survey Questionnaire 

 

Investigation of elementary school teachers’ Environmental Pedagogical Content 

Knowledge (ePCK) and the effects of a graduate level Interdisciplinary 

Environmental Education (GIEE) program on teachers’ ePCK 

 

                                                                                                   

 

Thank you for your participation in this questionnaire.  

 

This questionnaire will be a part of my master’s thesis. The goal of this study is to 

investigate elementary school teachers’ Environmental Pedagogical Content 

Knowledge (ePCK) and provide suggestions on a graduate level Interdisciplinary 

Environmental Education (GIEE) program. 

 

This questionnaire consists of 63 questions in 3 domains, personal information, 

ePCK and evaluation GIEE program. It will take approximately 30-40 minutes to 

complete. Your answers will not be used for purposes other than for this research. 

Your answers will be processed anonymously. 

 

Thank you. 

 

December, 2015  

 

Seoul National University, Interdisciplinary Program in Environmental Education  

YoungJoo Lee 

Contact information: 010-9480-0134 / eestudy2015@gmail.com 

 

Seoul National University, Earth Science Education 

Professor Sonya N. Martin 

Contact information: 02-880-1372 / sm655@snu.ac.kr 

                                                                                                  

 

 

Please give your frank answer as there is no right or wrong answer. Choose the one 

that reflects your opinion the best unless indicated otherwise, and describe your 

own opinion for open-ended questions.  

 

mailto:eestudy2015@gmail.com
mailto:sm655@snu.ac.kr
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1. What is your gender?  

☐ Female  ☐ Male 

 

2. What is your age? 

☐ 21-30 ☐ 51-60 

☐ 31-40 ☐ 61or more  

☐ 41-50 

 

3. How long have you been working as a teacher? 

☐ 0-1 year ☐ 10-15 years 

☐ 1-3 years ☐ 15-20 years 

☐ 3-5 years ☐ 20-25 years 

☐ 5-10 years ☐ 25 years or more 

 

4. Please indicate your level of education and major (Write your major where 

relevant)  

☐ Bachelor / Major ☐ Doctor / Major 

☐ Master / Major  ☐ Others / Major 

 

Now, we are going to ask you about a school you’re serving at or one served before.  

If you are taking time off or retired for personal reasons, please answer based on 

the latest school you worked in.  

 

5. Please indicate administrative district to which your school belong.  

☐ Special city ☐ Town 

☐ Metropolitan city ☐ Others 

☐ City 

 

 

Section 1:  Demographic information 
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6. Please indicate the number of class 

☐ Under 24 ☐ 36 or more~ under 42 

☐ 24 or more ~ under 36 ☐ 42 or more 

 

7. Please indicate subjects that you teach (Select all that applies) 

☐ Korean ☐ Physical education 

☐ Ethics ☐ Music 

☐ Society ☐ Art 

☐ Mathematics ☐ English 

☐ Science ☐ Other foreign languages 

☐  Practical course ☐  Integrated subject 

☐ Others    

 

8. Please describe your role other than a teacher.  

☐ Assigned task :  

 

9. Does your school have an education activity that is related to environmental 

education? 

☐  Yes (Please go to the question 

#10.) 
☐  No 

 

10. Please indicate education activity that is related to environmental education 

your school performs.  

(Select all that applies/ Please be specific if you indicate others) 

☐ Environmental Conservation Model School or Environmental Education 

Model School 

☐ Environment-related model school (Green Growth Research School, Green 

School, ESD Research School etc.) 

☐ Developing natural observation site such as a school forest 

☐ Operation of experiential environment educational program such as 

environmental club 

☐ Join experiential environment educational program operated by the ministry 

of environment, private organizations, and corporations.  
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☐ Carry out environmental education through Creative Discretionary Activity 

Curriculum 

☐ Nothing 

☐ Others :  

 

11. Have you ever participated in any environment-related in-service teacher 

education program other than environmental education course that you took in 

school for a diploma?  

☐  Yes (Please go to the question 

#12) 
☐  No 

 

12. What was the name of the in-service teacher education program that you 

participated? (If you don't remember the exact name of it, simply write for whom 

the program was and what the program was about)  
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Next part is to know about Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK) 

of an elementary school teacher. Please select only one by the extent of your 

agreement.  

 

If you don’t agree at all, select ① Strongly disagree, if you barely agree, select ② 

disagree, if you agree a little, select ③ agree and if you completely agree, select 

④ Strongly agree.  

 

Read the following open-ended questions and describe anything that you know 

about the questions. 

 
 ① 

Strongly 

disagree 

② 

Disagre

e 

③  

Agree 

④

Strongly 

agree 

The following is to know about your level of knowledge of subject matter. This study 

defines 'knowledge of subject matter' as below. 

 Knowledge of subject matter: Teacher's knowledge about environmental subject 

contents and environmental learning process for teaching environment  

13 I understand the contents of 

environmental education present in 

various subjects.  

    

Please write examples of contents of environmental education proposed in 

textbooks.  

14 I know the main concepts and principles 

that are necessary to understand 

environment. 

    

Please write examples of main concepts and principles about environment.  

15 I know the inquiry process that a learner 

should have in an environmental 

education. 

    

Please write examples of explorative process that a learner should have in an 

environmental education. 

16 I understand that current environmental 

issues and contents of environmental 

education should be associated with each 

other.  

    

Section 2:  Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge (ePCK) of an 

elementary school teacher 
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Please write examples of current environmental issues that can be used in 

environmental education.  

17 I understand how environment, society 

and economy are related.  

    

Please write an example of environmental education from which you can learn 

about the relationship among environment, society and economy 

The following is to assess your knowledge of the curriculum. This study defines 

'knowledge of curriculum' as: 

 Knowledge of curriculum: The knowledge required to understand the system of 

curricula related to environmental education and to conduct related curricula. 

18 I understand the standard of 

environmental education in elementary 

school as proposed by the government. 

    

Please write anything that you know about the standard of environmental 

education in elementary school 

19 I understand that environmental 

education in elementary school is 

practiced according to interdisciplinary 

approach or multidisciplinary approach 

    

Please write examples of how to conduct environmental curriculum with 

interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary integrated method.  

20 I understand that in order to successfully 

conduct the environmental educational 

program, there is a need to reconstruct 

areas of the curricula such as 

government, region, or school. 

    

Please write why reconstruction of curriculum is necessary to manage 

environmental curriculum. 

21 I can interpret and evaluate contents of 

environmental education proposed in 

curriculum of each subject.   

    

Please write why environmental education in each subject curriculum should be 

re-interpreted and re-evaluated rather than being applied as it is. 

The following is to know about your level of Knowledge of learner. This study defines 

'Knowledge of learner' as below. 

 Knowledge of learner: Teacher’s collective knowledge of learners who 

participate in environmental class.  

22 I understand the preconceptions that 

students have about the environment.  

    

Please write some examples of preconceptions that students may have about the 

environment. 

23 I understand students’ interests and 

motivations for environmental 

education.  

    

Please write examples of ways to increase the students’ interest and motivation in 
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environmental education. 

24 I understand the effects of personal 

experience with nature on the student’s 

environmental literacy.  

    

Please write the importance of students’ understanding of environmental literacy 

for environmental education. 

25 I understand that students have varying 

inquiry abilities for the investigation of 

environmental phenomena.   

    

Please write examples of inquiry abilities needed for investigating environmental 

phenomena.  

26 I understand that there are various factors 

that make it difficult for students to adopt 

pro-environmental behavior. 

    

Please write examples of factors that makes it difficult for students to adopt pro-

environmental behavior  

 The following is to assess your level of knowledge in relation to instructional strategies. 

This study defines 'knowledge of instructional strategies' as below: 

 Knowledge of instructional strategies: The teacher’s collective knowledge about 

the appropriate teaching/learning method suitable for the purpose of 

environmental education.  

27 I understand teaching/learning methods 

that help students to understand 

environmental concepts.  

    

Please write examples of suitable teaching/learning methods.  

28 I understand teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to understand basic 

ecological concepts. 

    

Please write examples of suitable teaching/learning methods. 

29 I understand teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to increase 

environmental sensitivity. 

    

Please write examples of suitable teaching/learning methods. 

30 I understand teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to improve their 

inquiry ability.  

    

Please write examples of suitable teaching/learning methods. 

31 I understand teaching/learning methods 

that can help students to improve their 

responsible environmental behavior. 

    

Please write examples of suitable teaching/learning methods. 

The following is to assess your level of knowledge on environmental context. 

. This study defines 'knowledge of environmental context' as below: 

 Knowledge of environmental context: The teacher’s knowledge about the 

various social, cultural, and tangible resources that teachers can use for 
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environmental teaching/learning 

32 I understand the necessity of workshops 

or academic activities that are related to 

environmental education.  

    

Please write why workshops or academic activities are necessary.  

33 I understand the necessity of 

collaborations with colleagues for 

environmental education.  

    

Please write why collaborations with colleagues are necessary for environmental 

education. 

34 I understand the need to participate in 

training courses that are related to 

environmental education. 

    

Please write why it is necessary to participate in training courses that are related 

to environmental education. 

35 I understand the necessity of field 

research in environmental education.  

    

Please write why field research is necessary in environmental education.  

36 I understand the necessity of utilizing 

media such as internet resources for 

environmental education. 

    

Please write why the utilization of various media is necessary in environmental 

education. 

37 I understand the need to carry out 

environmental education in connection 

with social environmental education 

institutions (e.g. NGOs, local 

government, and business enterprise) 

    

Please write reasons why connection with social environmental education 

institutions is necessary in environmental education.  

The following is to assess your level of Knowledge of educational goal. 

. This study defines 'Knowledge of educational goal' as below. 

 Knowledge of educational goal: Teacher’s knowledge required to set up a 

purpose of environmental education and to set up a learning goal accordingly.  

38 I understand that teachers should design 

an aim for environmental education. 

    

Please write reasons why an aim designed by the teacher is necessary for 

environmental education. 

39 I understand that that teachers should 

plan a goal of environmental education 

reflecting the students’ lives as well as 

their own. 

    

Please write reasons for why teachers should plan a goal of environmental 
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education reflecting the students’ lives as well as their own.  

40 I understand that a goal which considers 

the students’ long term behavioral 

changes is necessary for environmental 

education.  

    

Please write the goal of an environmental education that considers students’ long-

term behavioral change. 

41 I can design a teaching/learning goal that 

is suitable to increase students’ 

awareness and knowledge about 

environmental phenomena and 

problems. 

    

Please write relevant example(s) of teaching/learning goal(s). 

42 I can set up a teaching/learning goal that 

is suitable to develop the students’ skills 

for exploring environmental phenomena 

and problems. 

    

Please write relevant example(s) of teaching/learning goal(s). 

43 I can design a teaching/learning goal that 

is suitable to develop the students’ 

sensitivity and thoughtfulness towards 

the environment.  

    

Please write relevant example(s) of teaching/learning goal(s). 

44 I can set up a teaching/learning goal that 

is suitable for students to realize the 

value of the environment, and to 

ultimately grow their abilities to 

appreciate the value of environment.   

    

Please write relevant example(s) of teaching/learning goal(s). 

45 I can set up a teaching/learning goal that 

is suitable for students to develop their 

ability (e.g. creative thinking, decision 

making, problem solving, etc.) to explore 

environmental issues and   to come up 

with solutions to these issues. 

    

Please write relevant example(s) of teaching/learning goal(s). 

The following is to assess your level of knowledge on assessing students. 

. This study defines 'Knowledge of assessment’ as below. 

 Knowledge of assessment: The teacher’s knowledge required to apply 

assessment methods that are suitable for the purpose of environmental education 

and to utilize the results. 

46 I understand the importance of choosing 

appropriate methods to assess 

environmental literacy. 

    

Please write why it is important to choose appropriate methods to assess 
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environmental literacy.  

47 I know how to assess environmental 

knowledge as a part of environmental 

literacy.  

    

Please write relevant assessment methods.  

48 I know how to assess affective domain 

such as attitude and belief towards the 

environment.  

    

Please write relevant assessment methods. 

49 I know various activities that can assess 

a student’s inquiry ability   and the 

level of participation in pro-active 

environmental activities.  

    

Please write relevant assessment methods.  

50 I can use assessment results from 

environmental education programs as 

assessment resources for other subjects.  

    

Please write why we should use assessment results from environmental education 

programs to assess environment education-related subjects.  

51 I can use assessment results from 

environmental education programs as 

resources to assess comprehensive 

development of a student at the end of a 

semester.  

    

Please write why we should use assessment results from environmental education 

programs as resources for comprehensive developmental evaluation.  
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The following asks you questions about environmental education major, 

cooperative process of Seoul National University that you studied.  

Choose the one that reflects your opinion the best unless indicated otherwise, and 

describe your own opinion for open-ended questions.  

 

52. When is your admission year? Indicate both if applicable.  

 

☐ Master (admission year:                           ) 

☐ Doctor (admission year:                           ) 

 

53. When is the year that you completed this course or graduated? Indicate both if 

applicable. 

☐ Master (Completion year:          / Graduation year:          ) 

☐ Doctor (Completion year:          / Graduation year:          ) 

 

54. What is your reason for starting this course? (Please choose one that reflects 

your opinion the best, be specific if you indicate others)  

☐ I had personal interest in environmental education. 

☐ I wanted professional development to obtain the latest environment related 

education theory and research. 

☐ Because the importance of environmental education is being emphasized 

according to the change of request of students and parents.  

☐ Colleague teachers recommended or I had personal motivation for graduate 

school. 

☐ I realized the need for a major in environmental education  through 

teachers’ community and training related to environmental education     

☐ I undertook environment-related projects such as the operation of research 

schools or program development with schools and education office.  

☐ It gave institutional benefits such as research years or graduate school 

dispatch. 

☐ To receive additional benefits (points) for promotion or participation in a 

specialized jobs (school inspector, researcher) with degree.  

☐ Because of the financial benefits through participation of different research 

activities such as environment related research projects.  

Section 3 : Experience of the GIEE program 
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☐ I realized  the need for self-development  in order to build my career  

☐ Others   

 

55. What courses did you take while you were in the program? (Choose all that 

applies. Please be specific if you indicate others) 

☐ Environmental Education 

Seminar 
☐ Environmental education 

teaching/learning methodology 

☐ Geographical environment theory ☐ Environment and climate change 

☐ Change of land utilization and 

environmental education 
☐ National land and environmental 

education research  

☐ City environment theory  ☐ Development of environmental 

education textbook  

☐ Development of  environmental 

education program  
☐ Atmospheric environment theory  

☐  Special lecture on environmental 

education 
☐  Environmental geography 

seminar  

☐ Environmental education logic 

and essay 
☐ Human and global environment   

☐ Environmental education research 

methodology  
☐ Environmental science seminar  

☐ Soil and environment  ☐ Others   

 

56. Have you ever taken courses that were offered by another department other than 

ones offered in the GIEE program? 

☐  Yes (Please go to the question 

#57.) 
☐  No 

 

57. Please write the name of the course you took which was offered in a different 

department and the reason you took it.   

Name   Reason  

Name  Reason  

Name  Reason   

 

58. Please indicate activities you are involved in after you completed/graduated the 

program. (Choose all that applies. Please be specific if you indicate others) 
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☐ Started another major other than 

environment-related one  
☐ Started environment education 

related major in another school  

☐ Personal practice of environment 

education 
☐ Environment education related 

teacher's research group  

☐ Doing environment education 

related school duties  

 

☐ Participate In environment 

education projects supported by 

an educational office or 

administrative bodies 

☐ Joined governmental or private 

environmental organizations 
☐ Participate in environmental 

education projects in connection 

with social environmental 

education institutions 

☐ Others 

 

 

The following is to know about your level of satisfaction about the course. Please 

select only one by the extent of your agreement. If you don’t agree at all, select ① 

Strongly disagree, if you barely agree, select ② disagree, if you agree a little, 

select ③ agree and if you completely agree, select ④ Strongly agree.  

 
59. This is to investigate the impacts this program has 

had on your general satisfaction of the program. 
① 

Strongly 

disagree 

② 

Disagre

e 

③  

Agree 

④

Strongly 

agree 

 Through this course, my interest about 

environmental education increased.  

    

 Through this course, my confidence about 

environmental education increased. 

    

 I became able to practice environmental 

education that meets students' and schools' 

needs. 

    

 Through this course, my network was 

expanded and life experiences were enriched. 

    

 Through this course, I had the opportunity to 

form environmental education related 

network such as professional learning 

communities.  
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 Through this course, I had the opportunity to 

participate in environmental education 

projects run by the Ministry of Environment 

or education office.  

    

 Through this course, I actively participated in 

school environmental education. 

    

 Through this course, I was promoted to a 

school administrative position or was able to 

start a research position. 

    

 Through this course, I received financial 

benefits.  

    

 Through this course, I was able to become 

more aware of my values as a teacher.  

    

 
60. The following is to investigate the impact 

this curriculum has had on your teaching.   
① 

Strongly 

disagree 

② 

Disagree 

③  

Agree 

④

Strongly 

agree 

 I gained the necessary knowledge to teach 

the peculiar content knowledge in 

environmental education in school 

contexts.  

    

 I gained the necessary knowledge required 

to reconstruct the curriculum with 

consideration of national, regional, and 

school level of environmental education. 

    

 This course helped me to understand 

learner's knowledge (preconception, 

motivation, intellectual/ physical 

development levels) for environmental 

teaching and learning. 

    

 I gained teaching methods or strategies that 

can be used according to the planned goal 

and prepared contents of environmental 

education.  

    

 I gained the necessary knowledge required to 

understand surrounding contexts, 

resources/materials, institutions/organizations 

for preparing environmental lessons.  

    

 I gained necessary knowledge to set up a 

goal of environmental education and to 

connect this with lesson objectives.   

    

 I gained the necessary knowledge for 

classroom assessment in environmental 

education such as setting up target, and 
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using various methods tools or principles.  

61. The next is to investigate your attitude towards 

this course.  
① 

Strongly 

disagree 

② 

Disagree 

③  

Agree 

④

Strongly 

agree 

 I actively participated in education programs 

of this course to increase my professionalism 

for teaching environment. 

    

 I started to encourage others to start Master's 

degree or Doctor's degree in the field of 

environment education. 

    

 I am satisfied with my decision to have 

chosen cooperative process-environmental 

education major in terms of professional 

development for teaching environment.  

    

 

62. If there are any other details about your experiences in this course that you have 

not been asked about, but would like to add, please state them below (e.g. your 

changes in perception about environmental education, development of 

specialization of environmental education, changes in your attitudes towards 

environmental education, etc.) 

 

63. If there are any improvements that can be made to this course in order to develop 

further specialization of environmental education for elementary school teachers, 

please state them below. 
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 APPENDIX B. Data Tables 

 

Table 27 Results of MONOVA about impact of school location on ePCK 

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

Special city 

(N=57) 
50.3±0.9 50.2±0.9 50.2±0.9 50.2±0.9 50.2±0.9 50.2±1.0 50.2±1.1 

Metropolitan city 

(N=8) 
50.1±1.2 49.8±1.4 50.0±1.8 50.1±1.3 49.7±1.1 49.7±1.4 49.7±1.6 

City (N=55) 49.8±0.9 49.9±1.0 49.9±0.9 49.9±1.0 49.9±1.0 49.9±1.0 50.0±0.8 

Town (N=10) 49.6±1.3 49.4±1.1 49.3±1.0 49.6±0.9 49.6±1.0 49.7±0.5 49.5±0.8 

F 3.14* 1.98 2.54 1.19 1.94 1.41 1.46 

Eta2 0.070 0.045 0.057 0.028 0.044 0.032 0.034 

*: p <0.05 

 
Table 28 Group comparison about impact of school location on ePCK 

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Graduat

e 

Special 

city 

(N=28) 

50.7±0.8 50.6±0.8 50.5±0.6 50.5±0.7 50.5±0.9 50.4±0.9 50.4±0.9 

Metropol

itan city 

(N=3) 

51.0±1.2 51.1±1.2 51.5±1.2 51.3±1.1 50.7±1.0 50.7±1.3 50.6±1.3 

City 

(N=10) 
50.4±1.1 50.8±1.2 50.5±1.2 50.5±1.2 50.9±0.8 50.6±1.2 50.6±1.0 

Town 

(N=3) 
50.7±1.0 50.3±0.3 50.2±0.2 50.3±0.7 49.5±0.4 49.7±0.1 50.1±0.5 

F 0.43 0.51 1.69 0.90 1.88 0.75 0.37 

Eta2 0.031 0.037 0.113 0.063 0.124 0.053 0.027 

Not in 

GIEE  

Special 

city 

(N=29) 

49.9±0.8 49.8±0.8 49.9±1.1 49.8±1.0 50.0±0.9 50.0±1.1 50.0±1.2 

Metropol

itan city 

(N=5) 

49.5±0.9 49.0±0.9 49.0±1.4 49.3±0.8 49.1±0.8 49.1±1.2 49.3±1.5 

City 

(N=45) 
49.6±0.9 49.7±0.8 49.8±0.8 49.8±0.9 49.7±0.9 49.8±0.9 49.8±0.7 

Town 

(N=7) 
49.0±1.2 49.1±1.1 49.0±1.0 49.4±0.9 49.6±1.2 49.6±0.6 49.3±0.8 

F 1.85 2.33 2.93* 0.70 1.46 1.13 1.71 

Eta2 0.063 0.079 0.097 0.025 0.051 0.040 0.059 

*: p <0.05 
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Table 29 Results of MANOVA about impact of school size on ePCK 

Group 
Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

Under 24 

(N=34) 
50.0±1.2 50.1±1.1 50.0±1.2 50.0±1.2 50.1±1.1 50.0±1.0 50.0±0.9 

24-36 

(N=68) 
50.0±1.0 50.0±1.0 50.1±0.9 50.0±1.0 50.0±1.0 50.0±1.0 50.0±1.0 

36-42 

(N=15) 
49.9±0.9 49.7±0.9 49.9±1.0 50.0±0.9 50.0±1.2 50.0±1.3 49.7±1.2 

42 or 

more 

(N=13) 

50.1±0.8 50.1±0.9 50.0±0.8 50.0±0.8 50.0±1.0 50.2±0.8 50.3±0.9 

F 0.15 0.73 0.25 0.12 0.04 0.30 0.92 

Eta2 0.004 0.017 0.006 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.021 

 

 
Table 30 Group comparison about impact of school size on ePCK 

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Gradu

ate  

Under 24 

(N=11) 
51.0±1.0 51.0±1.2 50.8±1.0 50.8±1.1 50.6±1.1 50.8±1.2 50.6±1.0 

24-36 

(N=24) 
50.6±0.9 50.6±0.8 50.5±0.8 50.5±0.8 50.5±0.8 50.2±0.8 50.4±1.0 

36-42 

(N=6) 
50.4±0.8 50.4±0.7 50.4±0.3 50.4±0.8 50.2±1.1 50.5±1.2 50.1±0.9 

42 or 

more 

(N=3) 

50.6±0.8 51.0±0.5 50.4±0.6 50.5±0.7 51.0±1.1 50.8±0.9 50.7±0.5 

F 0.48 0.58 0.62 0.39 0.58 0.89 0.39 

Eta2 0.035 0.041 0.044 0.028 0.042 0.063 0.028 

Not 

In 

GIEE 

Under 24 

(N=23) 
49.5±1.0 49.7±0.9 49.5±1.0 49.6±1.0 49.8±0.9 49.6±0.6 49.7±0.8 

24-36 

(N=44) 
49.7±0.9 49.7±0.9 49.9±1.0 49.8±1.0 49.7±0.9 49.8±1.0 49.8±1.0 

36-42 

(N=9) 
49.5±0.8 49.1±0.7 49.5±1.1 49.6±0.8 49.8±1.2 49.5±1.4 49.4±1.3 

42 or 

more 

(N=10) 

49.9±0.8 49.9±0.8 49.9±0.8 49.8±0.8 49.7±0.7 50.1±0.8 50.2±1.0 

F 0.73 1.29 0.91 0.39 0.04 0.81 1.17 

Eta2 0.026 0.045 0.032 0.014 0.001 0.029 0.041 
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Table 31 Results of MANOVA about whether EE related activities are taught to students in 

school on ePCK 

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

Yes 

(N=96) 
50.1±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.1±1.0 50.1±0.9 50.1±0.9 

No 

(N=31) 
49.7±1.0 49.8±1.1 49.9±1.1 49.8±1.0 49.8±1.0 49.8±1.2 49.8±1.2 

F 4.19* 2.42 1.09 2.26 1.79 1.78 1.38 

Eta2 0.032 0.019 0.009 0.018 0.014 0.014 0.011 

*: p <0.05 

 

 
Table 32 Group comparison about whether EE related activities are taught to students in 

school on ePCK 

Group 

Mean ± STD 

KSM KC KL KIS KEC KEG KE 

GIEE 

Gradu

ate  

Yes 

(N=37) 
50.7±0.8 50.6±0.8 50.6±0.7 50.6±0.8 50.6±0.9 50.5±0.9 50.4±0.9 

No 

(N=7) 
50.4±1.3 50.8±1.1 50.5±1.4 50.4±1.3 50.3±0.9 50.4±1.3 50.6±1.1 

F 0.56 0.24 0.05 0.17 0.48 0.02 0.16 

Eta2 0.013 0.006 0.001 0.004 0.011 0.000 0.004 

Not 

in 

GIEE 

Yes 

(N=59) 
49.7±0.9 49.8±0.9 49.8±1.0 49.8±0.8 49.8±0.9 49.9±1.0 49.9±1.0 

No 

(N=24) 
49.5±0.7 49.5±0.9 49.7±1.0 49.6±1.1 49.7±1.0 49.7±0.9 49.6±1.0 

F 1.52 1.73 0.15 0.70 0.28 0.88 1.09 

Eta2 0.018 0.021 0.002 0.009 0.003 0.011 0.013 
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Table 33 Result of analysis about positive responses 
Subscale  Item 

No. 

GIEE Graduate Non in 

GIEE 

Total 

Positive % Positive % Positive % 

Knowledge of 

Subject Matter 

1 84.1 58.1 66.9 

2 81.8 44.2 56.9 

3 63.6 34.9 44.7 

4 97.7 83.7 88.5 

5 93.2 81.4 85.4 

Knowledge of 

Curriculum 

1 36.4 14.0 21.5 

2 95.5 66.3 79.6 

3 100.0 82.6 88.5 

4 79.6 47.7 58.5 

Knowledge of 

Learner 

1 75.0 39.6 51.5 

2 97.7 60.4 73.1 

3 88.6 80.3 83.0 

4 68.2 51.2 56.9 

5 93.2 60.5 71.5 

Knowledge of 

Instructional 

Strategies 

1 70.5 38.3 49.2 

2 54.6 29.0 37.7 

3 75.0 30.2 45.4 

4 72.7 51.2 58.4 

5 75.0 40.7 52.3 

Knowledge of 

Environmental 

Context 

1 95.5 77.9 83.8 

2 95.5 77.9 83.9 

3 97.7 80.2 86.1 

4 100.0 82.6 88.5 

5 97.7 86.0 90.0 

6 95.5 88.4 90.7 
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Knowledge of 

Educational 

Goal 

1 95.4 82.6 86.9 

2 97.7 90.7 93.0 

3 100.0 88.4 92.3 

4 79.5 61.7 67.7 

5 75.0 59.3 64.6 

6 65.9 60.5 62.3 

7 66.0 51.1 56.2 

8 79.5 53.5 62.3 

Knowledge of 

Evaluation 

1 70.4 58.1 62.3 

2 75.0 45.3 55.4 

3 75.0 48.8 57.7 

4 75.0 50.0 58.5 

5 81.8 59.3 66.9 

6 61.4 63.9 63.1 
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국문 초록 

 

ePCK를 활용한 초등교사의 환경수업 전문성에 대한 연구: 

교사 환경교육 프로그램을 중심으로 

 

 

이영주 

서울대학교 대학원 

협동과정 환경교육전공 

 

 

환경교육이 독립교과로 존재하지 않는 초등학교에서 초등교사는 학교 

환경교육의 실행 주체로서 중요한 위치를 차지한다. 초등환경교사는 각 

교과에 분산되어 있는 환경교육 관련 내용을 선택하여 교육과정을 

재구성하거나 창의적 재량활동의 한 주제로서 환경 수업을 계획하고 

환경교육을 실천해야만 한다. 많은 연구에서 환경교육자 또는 환경교사에게 

요구되는 환경 수업을 계획하고 실행하며 평가할 수 있는 통합적인 능력에 

주목하였으며, 교과에 대한 지식, 교육학적 지식, 학습자에 대한 이해 등 

교사의 환경 수업 전문성을 구성하는 요소에 대해서는 연구자마다 차이를 

보인다.   

Magnusson 등(1999)은 이러한 교사의 수업전문성에 요구되는 지식이 교수 

내용 지식(Pedagogical Content Knowledge, PCK)으로 변환될 수 있다고 보았다. 

PCK는 교사가 교과 내용에 대해 무엇을 알고 있는지에 해당하는 교과 내용 

지식과 교수 실행에서 교과 내용을 변환하고 활용하는 교수법적 지식의 

화합으로서 교사의 수업 전문성 신장을 위한 교사 교육 프로그램을 계획하고 

실행하는데 중요한 기준이 될 수 있다.  
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하지만, PCK 접근을 바탕으로 초등교사의 환경 수업 전문성을 구체적으로 

밝힌 연구나, 초등교사에 초점화된 교사 환경 교육 프로그램에 대한 연구는 

충분히 논의되지 않고 있음을 선행 연구를 통해 알 수 있었다. 이에 본 

연구에서는 초등교사의 환경 수업 전문성 측정을 위한 환경 교수 내용 

지식(Environmental Pedagogical Content Knowledge, ePCK)의 하위 영역을 선행 

연구를 통해 도출하고 각 영역에 대한 인식 수준과 ePCK에 영향을 미치는 

요인을 알아보기 위한 도구를 개발하였다. 특히 본 연구에서는 우리나라의 한 

대학원 과정으로 개설된 환경교육 전공 과정을 졸업한 초등교사를 대상으로 

ePCK에 대한 인식 수준을 측정하였다. 본 연구의 대상인 환경교육 전공 

과정은 특히 많은 수의 초등교사가 재학하고 있으며, 연구기반 교사교육 

기관으로서 일회적, 혹은 단기적으로 진행되는 교원연수와는 차별화된다. 본 

연구에서는 환경교육 전공 경험을 갖고 있는 초등교사와 그렇지 않은 

일반교사와의 ePCK 인식 수준을 비교, 분석하였다.  

이를 위해 중등 환경교사의 환경 교수 내용 지식을 연구한 

조성화(2010)의 연구를 참고하여 ePCK의 하위 영역을 교과내용지식 

(Knowledge of Subject Matter), 교육과정지식(Knowledge of Curriculum), 학습자에 

대한 지식(Knowledge of Learner), 교수전략지식 (Knowledge of Instructional 

Strategies), 상황지식(Knowledge of Environmental Context), 

교육목적지식(Knowledge of Educational Goal)의 7가지로 구분하고, 타당도 

검증을 거쳐 온라인 설문조사를 실시하였다. 총 173명의 초등교사가 본 

설문조사에 참여했으며, 130개의 유효한 응답이 분석에 사용되었다. 자료 

분석을 통해 (1) 두 집단의 초등교사가 인식하는 ePCK의 수준, (2) ePCK의 각 

하위 영역에 영향을 미치는 변인, (3) 환경 교육 전공 경험이 초등교사의 

ePCK에 미치는 효과를 알아보고자 하였다.  

자료 분석 결과, 환경교육 전공 경험을 가진 교사들은 일반 교사들과 

비교하여 상대적으로 높은 수준의 ePCK에 대한 인식을 보였으며, 환경교육 

전공 경험이 ePCK 각 영역에 전반적으로 긍정적인 영향을 주는 것으로 
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분석되었다. 그러나 교수전략지식과 평가지식 영역에서도 유의미한 두 집단 

간 차이가 발견되었으나 다른 지식 영역에 비해 그 차이가 크지 않았다.  

결론적으로, 본 연구의 대상이 된 교사 교육 프로그램은 환경교육 분야의 

고유한 교과 내용 지식을 통해 초등교사의 ePCK에 영향을 미치는 것으로 

드러났으나, 교사들의 구체적인 교수적 실천 능력을 함양하기에는 미흡한 

부분이 있는 것으로 나타났다. 따라서 ePCK 접근을 통해 초등교사에게 

요구되는 환경 수업 전문성을 체계화할 필요가 있으며, ePCK에 영향을 미치는 

여러 변인들을 고려하여 초등교사의 ePCK를 통한 환경 수업 전문성 신장 

노력이 요구된다. 한편, 환경 수업 전문성 신장을 위한 교사 교육 프로그램을 

구성하고 운영하는데 있어, 교사들이 실제적으로 환경에 관련된 내용 지식을 

교실에서 활용할 수 있도록 ePCK 측면에서 교사 교육 프로그램을 고려할 

필요가 있다.  
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